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Holland City News.

'5*

VOL. XVL-NO.

38.

HOLLAND,

MICE.,

LOCAL ITEMS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.

J. H.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Token,

Ind., called on us this

CHURCH ITEMS.

is

Spencer,

of the Journal, of

week. Mr.

When

Tqren

one of Holland’s old boys and was here

WHOLE

22, 1887.

attending the Fair at Allegan

we cbnld not help but admire the playing

bands which

of the Allegan and Otsego

NO.

791.

In Holland City few know the horrors
of not being able to find
in

some European and

work

to

do. Yet

Asiatic countries

Hope Reformed Churcr: -Services at shaking hands with friends and acquaint- were In attendance. These bands arejt!
this Is an ever present terror, thousands
m. and 7:80 p. m. Sunday ances.
pride of tbeir respectivetowns and
who are willing and anxious to work for
Kates of advertislngmadeknown on application.
Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
any price starving to death or living in
The first premium on the best floral de- are deserving organizationstoo.
changea.
at 8:80 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker sign was awarded by the judges at the Holland City, a place nearly as large as the most abject poverty becatiio work canNotices of Births,Marriages,and Deaths published without charge for subscribers.Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, “Rea- Fair to Miss Souter, daughter of Geo. H. both these towns put together,cannot slip not be found even at the pittanceasked
|#"AI| advertising bills collectableQuarterly.
sonableness of religion;” Evening, "Zeal Souter, and not to Slabbekoorn Bros, as port one such organizationis indeed a and thankfully taken. Among the blessof bigotry.” Congregational singing. published last week. They received the mystery.
ing which we seldom realize or properly
pttwineisssfurcate.
Opening anthems by the choir. second premium.
estimate, is this of having something to
W. W. Howlett, the Hamilton postPraise and prayer meeting Thursday at
do for everybody willing to work, with no
Brusse Bros, are taking many orders for
One
of our young hunters, who was out master who was arrested last spring by
7:30 p. m. All are welcome.
risk of real starvation staring any Indusdress suite in fine Diagonal and Corksrcew
after ducks, had the misfortune ff losing the Superintendentof the American Exweaves at reasonable prices.
trious person in the face and haunting
Methodist E. Church:— Services at
10:30 a.

$1.50 for fowls he bad shot and wbic

m. and

10:30 a.

Beats them All.

School at 12

m.

7:30 p.

ra. Sunday

owner

made him

press Company, on a charge of embezzle-

with

ment of

pay for. Frank

the funds of that company,

are several kinds of ducks
tried last week in the Allegan County CirThe New Home Sewing Machine beats
them all. It has the honor of being the day evening at 7:30. All are welcome plenty of blackbirds.
cuit Court, found guilty, and was this
and the seats are free.
best machine at each and every fair we
week sentenced by Judge Arnold to fifhave had here. When you buy get the
Y. M. C. A.— Meetings every Tuesday
The new chime whistle on the Werk- teen months imprisonment in the Ionia
New Home, which is the best.
evening at 7:30 o’clock. Rooms: Over man AgriculturalWorks sounded foj-th
House of Correction.
Mbyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Agents for Holland and vicinity. Jonkman & Dykema’s Clothing Store. the news that there was "steam
Subject for next meeting, Acts 2, 1-16.
that iostitution last Monday mon
For the next thirty days the Wal«h-De
Cloth, Felt and Silk Hats, in all the
Next week sometime the entire factory Roo Milling Company, proprietorsof the
new leading shapes and colors. A full
Mrs. J. P, De Jong, of Grand ville, has will be in working order.
Standard Roller Mills, will sell their low
line of Hat Trimmings, Plain, Moire and
moved into this city.
Glace in Plush, Velvets and Silks. Also
Mn. C. Dr Keyzer, assistant postmas- grade flour in lots of ten sacks or more at
a complete line of Plumes, Tips, Fancy
The first snow of the season fellyi
ter, will hereafter take subscriptions for all $1.50 per sack of one hundred and forty
Feathers and Ornaments. We also carry
day, Friday, forenoon.
the leading magazines, periodicals, and pounds. Farmers do you' know that at
a fine assortment of Fancy Goods, Kid
Gloves, and Astrachan and Fur Cloak
papers in the country, as well as for the this price this flour is the best and cheapMerchants are beginningto make purTrimmings. By the latt of next week our
News. If you desire any particular est food on the market for cattle, hogs,
line of Cloaks will be complete.
chases for the holiday trade.
etc. Now is the time to lay in your jvlnjournal subscribe through him.
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
ter supply for such purposes ?
Strangers in the city are surprised at
J. A. Becker and wife returned last
First-Class.
the amount of teaming that is done here.
We neglected to mention In our last isWednesday from their visit to relatives in
If you want a Aral-classpiano buy The
sue
the sad and untimelydeath of Mrs.
Diphtheria is prevalent in Grand Canada. John says ’.here are "lots of
C. A. Smith & Co. of Meyer, Brouwer &
L.
D.
Baldus who died of typhoid fever
Co. They are pronounced by judges as a Haven aod in many cases has proved fatal. things" just as cheap io Michigan as they
first-classInstrumentand we sell them at
last
week
Tuesday and was buried on
are in Canada and he thinks the quality
very reasonable
36-4t
Thursday
afternoon.
The funeral was
The marsh has been full of hunters this much better. Right you are John.

8G4t

figures.

Leave your order for one of Brusse week, but very few ducks
Bros.’ Chinchilla Beaver or genuine Montained.
tagnac Overcoats, silk lined, from $20 to

have been

Business has been good

In this issue will be found an advertise- large delegationsfrom the Daughters of

ment from 8. R.
this

week

in

all

you

will

them.

86-4t

are yet in great demand.

Large

are used on barn

Have you seen

1

those nice dress goods

If not, just step In

Van

Putten

&

Sons?

aud see them.

Keller is still making those fine cabinet
The weather has been beautiful the
photos lor $2.00 a dozen. Opposite News past week— frosty mornings with bright,
22-tf
sunshinydays— has been the order.

office.

JUST LOOK THESE OVER.

From

a postal

card from the advance

agent we learn that the World’s Minstrels

No

but solid facts, will visit this
marvelous cures by Ayer’s Sar- 29.

fictitious certificates,

testify the

city

on Saturday,October

saparilla.

Conductor T. M. Clark and
Booming.

family

returned this week from a visit to Mr.

Probably no one tbing'Tm:< caused such Clark’s parents who reside in the "far
E
East.’?
Kane’s. Holland, and A. De Kruifa
Store, Zeeland, as their giving away to
TnEua is plcrty of small game in the
their customersof so many free trial botwoods this fall aucTfrfaootingseems
tles of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption. Their trade is simply the popular pastime with many of
enormous in this very valuable article residents.
from the fact that it always cures and
The frost has opened the chestnuts
never disappoints.Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Broochitlp, Croup, and all throat and "Ten Nights in a Bar Room” and "Uncle J
lung diseases quickly cured. You can Tom’s Cabin.” Holland City had a fullj
test it before buying by getting a trial botcrop this week.
tle free, large size $1. Every bottle war-

a general revival of traded Yates

&

ranted.

Now

A
if G. P.

Hummer or any

other of

the Holland would-be-steatifte&tmen have

any "sand” they nave

a

.MPd

chance to

If

we do we

shall feel grateful. It :is

very singular how some people wll} subscribe for a newspaper, be loud In singing

and when

its praises for a time,
In

have had,

try to

cheat the publisherout

of his honest and hard earned money. If

we

could but get a third of the sub-

scription money that

lisher, but also the

impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism kre

Ayer’s Hair Vigor invigorates the scalp;
cures dandruff and Itching; an elegant
dressing.

ladies wanted.
A lady agent

Is

wanted in every city and village;

also ladles to traveland solicit orders for

Madanb

Wood’s Corsets and Corded Corset Walats, Tam
plco Forma, Hos* Sopporters,Steel Protectors,
Ladles’ Friend, etc. Agents are making from
Twenty to Fifty Dollars a week.
Send for clrcnlaraand price-listto B. Wood, 54
South Salina Street.Syracuse, N. Y.

The

experience of years furnishesthe
most convincing evidence that thousands
of lives are annually saved by the use of
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It speedily cures
all affectionsof the throat,bronchial tubes
and lungs.

would

good-payingsubscriber.

We learn that an ofl'ortisbeing mad#
and a petition circulated, both In the
township and

more

city,

among

those ^fho are

particularlyintoresled,to

have the

highway, which Is an cxtcntlon of Market
street, graveled from Sixteenth street to
where

it

of this

strikesthe "bee-line” road squib

city. Some of the residents of the

little

children to mourn her loss.

green-eyed, hydra headed monster

which

is

of our

neighboring towns, was heard by

one

running around loose in several

of our citizansthis

week

to give

to
to its
its feelings
feelings in
Id the
the followini?
following verv
very

plimentary language "Pshaw,
is

of

Holland

vent
rnm.
com

all tljere

walk from the limits out to
well as to gravel It,

order of the

tblp

road as

why should a

Common

Council

to, /ay a

6ltlewa,k BlonK the west side of Market

^ certainly appears to be tbs
most foolishand inconsistent effort to de-

8*ree^#

feat

is the enterprise

Then

few of our citizensattempt to defeat the

a commendable enterprise that has
in this place for some

.

Wednesdaymorning for North Blenheim,. Mr. Jas. M. Van der Yen. His business
N. Y„ where the doctor will attend and is a glaring reflection of what persistent

day morning to benefit the grain sowed
the grass which is

good for pasturage.

still

hut 25 cents.

The Market Street Sidewalk.
and industry will do for a mao
In the Council proceedingsof last Tueiof Missions. • About November 1st he aud his means of gaining a livelihood.
will leave for his future field of labor at From a small beginning two years ago he day it will be seen that the question of
or near Amoy, China, stopping a short has built up a trade and business tba{ laying a sidewalk on the west side of Maraddress a conventionheld in the1 interest patience

time in the Netherlandson his way.

The young mon who

takes rank with any in his line In Western

Michigan, and we predict that

it

will

only

have signified their

Camp

of Sons of

Veteranswill hold another meeting next

very Monday evening at the barber shop of
H. Cronkright, on River

be a short time before his cigars will be

known and

a

this

was the consideration of

remonstrancesigned by twelve property

owners on tbe street. We are surprised,

sold all over this state.

on looking over the signatures to the re-

Leech & Btevens’ ‘‘Ten Nights in
Bar Room” Company played to

street

ket street was once more before that body.

The cause of

a

a

monstrance,to see several there who have

packed undoubtedly signed it without a single

furnish $8,000 to put into a passenger tractivenessof Holland City,

traceable to a disordered condition of the
blood, and in numberlesscases have been
cured by taking a few bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.

wo

delinquentdoes not only rob the pub-

hearts by the audience,

It Is useless to attempt the cure of any
disorder, If the blood is allowed to remain

due us

is

furnish a larger and heller paper. So the

house at the Opera House last Tuesday moment’s reflectionas

cago.— /Sawyafttri; Commercial.

they are

debt for the expressed pleasure they

plete the organizationand
make an investment. oRttradshaw, of
The improving of Seventh stree,
for "mustering in.” All
Chicago, went to that {nice last week to progressing rapidly. When finished tl
soldier boys” are invited to be present,
make a proposition to the business men to street will add much to the beauty and At-

steamer, to run between Holland and Chi-

get

Rev. E. O. Oggel, who has but recentup and make alive aid "booming” city ly returned from tbe Hawaiian Island's
The Rev. E. C. Oggel has kindly conout of the poorest kind of a town.
where he has resided about two yearf,
sented to lecture for the benefit of the
will deliver a lecture next Tuesday evenFirst Reformed Church under the auspices
The many friends in this place of
ing in tbe First Reformed Church about
of the Y. L. 8. L. C. His subject will bo
Thomas Moran, the favorite horse trainer
"The Hawaiian Islands.” It will be de- and driver, were surprised to see him on the Islands, giving an account of life,
livered at the First Reformed Church, our streets last Tuesday looking hale and among the natives there, as well as an-io-. \U
Tuesday evening, Oct. 25, at 8 o’clock. hearty. It will be remembered that for sight Into the political and social life at
Honolulu, the capital city. Rev. Oggel’s
Admission 25 cents.
months he lay ill at the City Hotel with
well-known power of description will unMany who spent the past summer at what was supposed to be consumption, doubtedlybe shown In this jedture, atfd
Macitawa Park will be glad to know that but what his physician, Dr. W. Van Putall who attend may expect a treat as well
Rev. I. F. Fay, of Kalamazoo, colporteur ten, claimed, and which proved true, an
ns be enabled to obtain valusble infer- y*'
for the American Bible Society, and who abscess on the right lung. He left for his
mation about these noted isles. TheWat that time was stopping at the Park and home in Ohio where he will spend the
|ect of the lecture, to swell the IjuMog
was almost totally blind, has recovered winter, returning here early in the spring.
fund of the First Reformed Chdrcb, is .a
bis sight through an operation performed
deservingone. and everybody should an*
Five men and two boys are kept busy
by a physician at Grand Rapids.
courage the ladies,under whose direction
at present manufacturingthe popular
It is given, by bhying a ticket,which |s
Dr, J. A. Ottr and wife left last brands of cigars made at the factory of

nice shower of rain fell last Thurs- intention of organizing a

this fall and

we

if'

enough from the lot to pay the postage.

the grounds and the oral and written evi- E. Werkman and the "blow” of th
dence of several persons who had exam- land City News.” The "monster” was time.
ined the hedge as grown by the company. informed that that was enough to build

wooden

doors.

and flannels at G.

sent out hills aggre-

and we doubt

been indulged In

buttons are fashionable,

notice around here that the

The

be sure to find something you

the diploma for being the best instrument
Recollect the lecture of Rev. E. C.
want.
at our Fair. They are first-class in every
Oggel at the First Reformed Church next
respect, and we sell them at very reasonAt our last annual Fair a diploma was
able terms and prices. Come and see Tuesday evening.
awarded to the Michigan Hedge Company
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
With all the residences that have
River Bt., Holland, Mich.
on its manner of growing a hedge as
built here tbia summer, tenement ho)
shown by Us diagrams on exhibitionoh

Bnoklen’e Arnica SalYe.
The best ealvein the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteedto give perfect satisfaction,or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Por sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.

This week we have
gating $200

Rebecca,I. O. O. F.. and K. O. T. M.
township arc so enthusiasticover tbe milkinds Societies. Mrs. Baldus left her husband
ter that they talk of extendingtbe side-

consequence.
received

spectre of woe.

Crandell’s Bazaar on

Eighth street, where noveltiesof

Holland and our merchauts are happy in are kept for sale, besides a slock of toys, and seven
lamps, hosiery,etc. Call and see and

Diploma.
The Chicago Cottage Organ

attended by frienda and relstives and by

ob-

its

was

Prayer meeting Thurs-

One

of the

Items which we overlooked

The old and familiardrama
was received with open arms and

evening.

and

all

to the benefitsto be,

simply to accommodatea friend, who

Wai^

seemed to circulating the remonstrance, and wiioi

be pleased with the rendition of the play. undoubtedly was actuated wholly by selfThe
quartette sang some old and appro- ish motives in the mstter. The opening
Lost:— Between Holland and Saugataken from the Spring Lake items In the
priate songs in a very nice manner which of this street has brought several blocks of
tuck. a lady’s jacket, which fell out of a
Evening Iribunc q[ Grand *Hayen: "Miss
were well applauded. The acting of residence property into the market as
carriage. The finder will be rewarded by
Nellie Bottleman,of Nortonville, an
"Baby de Castro,” as little Mary Morgan, "desirable lots,” and tbe laying of the
leaving the same at this office.
Hunt, of Holland, are to be married in
was perfect, and was wonderful for a sidewalkmakes them accessible and still
The tidy farmer does not make a mis- near future.” Can this be Georg
child so young. The other members sus- more desirable as well as more valuable.
take when he contracts with the Michigan shuffler of the "pasteboards”at the depot? tained their parts fairly well.
How property owners can so stand in
Hedge Company for fence. It is substantheir own light and be unable to see that
"Great is fame” as is seen in the foltial and cheap, as well as beautiful.
The following from an exchange will they will profit by every improvement to
^ 1UWI
lowing: "We had the pleasure of shaking
their street is a mystery to aH energetic and
apply to nearly every town nowadays.’ It
s
with
many
old
friends
aud
some
enterprising citizens. The laying of’ the
, The old cracked bell on the school
boolY™
thinks that more boys and girls are rained, sidewalk would also make this » popular
ones,
at
the
fair
and
among
them
house is a thing of the past,
has Ip*
in reputationand character, by being thoroughfare for pedestrisns who would
"busted.” The Board of Education will
will /WR8 genial W. H. Rogers, of Hollidl.
be led to the businesshouses in the
He is not only an editor, but secretarvyf away from home (where they ought to be) immediate neighborhood of the street, and
undoubtedly now replace it with
the
and Driving Association and the at night, by tbe evil companionship they the trade of the merchants thus greatly
one.
handsomest man in that city.”— "Dav thus form, and tbe familiarity with evil benefitted.When consideringall these
they thus acquire, than in aoy other way advantages lilt any wonder that there
.Brusse Bros., fashionabletailors of Dream" in Allegan Gazette.
monstrancewas a surprise to many who
Parents, where do your children spend
this city, have a new advertisementin
feel interested in all improvements? We
Last Wednesday, October 19, Mr. Aus- their evenings? If habitually away from trust that the Common
this issue which eyeryone in need of an
will lay
overcoat or a new suit of clothes ehonld tin Harrington,eldest son of Mr. Geo. 8. home and out from under your eye, the aside all desire to accom.
an indiHarrington,was married to Miss Lucia probability is that the devil has a mort- vidual and wiircxercise
read.
in our last week’s issue was the

ne>

following

!

Garvelinkat her home In Allegan,
Prof. Shepard has organized a class young couple are well and fa
in voice culture and vocal music in this known in Holland. Their n

N

place. The class now numbers thirty-six friends here, including the
and will undoubtedlv reach fifty by next wish them much joy and hnpp
week.
prosperity during their married life.

i
'M

.

derived and have placed tbeir name therai,

Mr

for the benefit of the
see that a good and ______
ruined already. There are girls that is laid on the west side of
promenade the streets, up and down, back the railroad track on tht
and forth, evening after evening, week teenth street on tbe
echo the sentiment of ...
after week, month after month. There is

gage upon them and that they are half

no good in

it,

bat Immense evil.

m

vW:

CURRENT EVENTS.1

expense.

snow and
great

was

EAST.

carried to his

home on Monroe

street in

earth slides, and is operated at

*

AMATEURJMILR0ADIN&

.

generalT
That Ii

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

Conplicthtg reports ooms from New
York as to Robert Garrett's mental con-

4

k*™ ^en

tuated

m

so thoroughly renthe courts for some time past.

The report comes from St Louis that a
number
of the lead-smelting firms of the
Judge Thomas C. Manning, United

dition.

In the disastrous storm on the southern

town

coast of Mexico Oct. 7 and 8, the

Whit Led

rible Accident

of

to

on

tb Eeeent Terthe

Gkkare

and Attantb.

Qaelito, a place of 8,000 people, was totaland many lives were lost.

ly destroysd

Western States and Territoriesand leading
The mystery surroonding Owens, the The! Coroner's InvestigationDerelope
Gross Oareleesness on the Fart
ore-dealersof Mexico have entered into a runaway express messenger, has been
combinationto keep up prices.
of the Train Ken.
cleared
up.
It seems that the man comThe Bryn Mawr Hotel, a well-known
A Catalogue of the Week’s Immitted the robbenr for which he was arsummer resort near Philadelphia, was deSOUTH.
portant Occurrences Conrested when drank, and, accordingto his
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $230,000.
The President and party reached Memcisely Summarised.
United States Distbict Attorney
uiv ueeu. ne made off with $26,000. all
phis, Tenn., Friday evening. The recepWalkeb has decided that the case of Rev.
oMihiob
Las been dug out of a
but $2,500 of
which has
tojf.
the crew of
STa
tion they received in the South was very hole in St Louis, where he buried it.
E. Walpole Warren, who was called from
Intelligenceby Bectrio Wire from
hearty.
At the stations on the way from
t^loeteoh.*ton£^lSS2
England to the rectorshipof the Church of
Informationcomes by telegraph from
Every Quarter of the Civilthe Holy Trinity,Now York, comes under Kansas City to the objective point, crowds the City of Mexico of the discovery by the
the contact labor law,” and that he wiU gathered to cheer the visitors, and, if
ised World.
possible, to grasp the Presidential hand. Treasuiy Department of extensive forgerbe forced to commence suit against the
Memphis was throngedas it never was les of powers-of-atiorney in transferring
vestry and wardens of the church.
before. Over 30,000 people gathered to credits against the government.The gov- f.n«w‘h8 p“»enKer engine wu diiabled,an«
LATEST DISPATCHES.
greet the PresidentWhen the President ernment will lose nothing. A number of
and Mrs. Cleveland had been seated in pereous have been arrested in connection
their carriage, the throngs in their enthu- with the affair. One transferof credit inIN THEJ30UTH.
The Ohio Asylum for the Insane, atNewsiasm broke over all bounds, carrying away volved $149,000, and a series of signatures
Tfc« President EnthusiasticallyReceived at burg, was partly destroyed by fire Wednes- the colored militia guards stationedto keep had been forged.
day night. Six women, who were incura- the way open. Indeed, some of the guards
Nashville,Chattanooga, and Atlanta.
The British ship Monarch, Captain CorThr Presidentmet with the same en- bly insane, were burned to death, and seemed to have joined the moving irregular bett, has been lost on Mindoro Island.
three others were badly injured. The masses themselves, and followed on behind
thusiastic reception at NashviUe and Chatand three ^
of the
President’s
carriage.iu
In me
the evening
evening The Captain
- ----------- v<MTtBKv.
s
me crew were
flames broke out during the progress of the the
tnprn wna
- ___
~
tanooga that has been accorded him all
weekly dance, given for the amusement of there was a reception and a grand display drownedalong the route. Daring the reception at the more rationalclass of patients, and the of
It i. stated that the new road between
Nashville,while many poorly dressed peo- excitementand confusion attending the
A telegram- from El Paso, Texas, says Eagle Pass and a point on the Mexican
ple, evidently farmers and working men rescue of the inmates were of a fearful a mail and express train on the Galveston, Central,which will be completed next
character.
and women, were passing before him,
Harrisburg& San Antonio Railroad was month, will shorten the time between New
From the testimony taken before the
Mr. Cleveland administereda stinging
stopped four miles oat of El Paso by
the City of Mexico to font davs
rebuke to a number of well-dressed Coroner at Huntington,Ind., with regard masked
--------men. While two covered the euen- and
J
I T. a thaw a tw
people, who, having been presented, to the Konts disaster, it appears that the f/inoor ftnd liroiiian with
Wl,h *hei* revolver9’ Latham. Alexander & Co.’s “Cotton
had stepped back of him and were making list of fatalities will not exceed nine. The
threw
tomb a«to™'t Mo'em'mt “<J Fluctuation." for the Uat
unkind remarks touching the personal ap- railroad men claim that the night was so car
BAIL ROAD STATION AT KODTfl WHERI TH* DEAD
pearance of those passing along in front. foggy that danger signals could not be seen the door. The explosion
exnlosion which fol- ^ear* *nic“
whlc^ 1168
has l08*
^aat been published, estiesti
WERE TAKEN.
vnr and
nnd atria
„ mateB
matPB tiiat
that til
A orvtr.
.
Hearing the remarks and the laughter, the in time to prevent the accident.
lowed shattered the door
side of the
the
crop of the United fl.
States
8tatI»on; K lg tre® be did not find
1 resident said: MThese good people are
car
into splinters. The agent was dazed *or 1887-’88 will amount to 6,550,000bales
A Fond du Lao (Wis.) dispatch says
here out of respect to me. I am not willand badly frightened by the shock, but “ “gutiist 6,505,000 bales for 1886-’87. ’
h;
great
excitement was produced in that city was uninjured. He recovered,
ing for you to make sport of them. It is
— -------5.
not right." The laughter and comment by the discovery of a shocking tragedy enough to pour a charge from a
FOREIGN.
ng th,B bno^ledse he rushed
ceased. At Chattanooga the train was greet- which was committednear the limits of the barreled shotgun into the breast of the
ahead in a dense fog, according to the test!ed by a mass of humanity that filled the town. An unknown burglar entered the robber, who had jamped Into the car, kill- J general Boulanger denies any comlargo depot to overflowing.Cannons house of Mrs. William Koehne and her ing him instantly. The two on the engine, Parity m the Caffarel matter, andchalboomed, bands played, and the vast multi- four daughters. He was discovered, and
tude shouted. The city was throngedwith attacked the five women with a club, nearly
load after
inV68,i«alionpeople from East Tennessee, North Geor- jdllmg all of them. The walls and floor of
Memphis was beautifullydecorated in Dom Pedro'
“““
bim, he whistled for brakes. Then tha
gia, North Alabama, and fully 30,000 visit- the house were spattered with blood, and
thoughtof recoveringlost time overcame his
honor of the President', visit, and
„d Zt
' ““
ors were w the city in spite of the drizzling everythingindicated that a terrible stragfi0' an‘f h® whistled “Off brakes 1“ When
0,1
rain. The Presidential party reached At- gle was made by the frenzied women. The were more peop.e iu the street, o, the town of topld ho
and®*; the semaphore he saw the dan®*a,n called for brakes and did
l&nUftt midnightMonday. There were at assailantsecured $3, after first threatening
a close estimate100,000 strangers in the ms mangled victims with immediatedeath ^^'"peech'o™ weTeome dcUf^^y L f ”IS^.T®H, from Shar8l>ai elates that all in his power to slop th® train. This Is his
Zn,l?1[f,wafc,w^y he ,b°nld not have seen
city, and such a jam was never known.
if they made an outcry. A reward of $300 Judge H. T. Ellett and respondedto by the J? 18*^? belief there that the British gunthe red light of the semaphore before that time
is not dear. It was apparent to the trainmen
President,
a
public
reception
was
held
at
boat
^Vaflp
haa
1)6611
lo8t
witb
all
on
board,
has been offeredfor the detection of the
the passengertrain who stood by the side
criminal. The unfortunate victims are in the Cotton Exchange. A distressingevent ^ London dispatch announces the of
the territories.
of the track ‘A500 feet away, but he says
a critical condition.
he
could not see it. The most probable
sZd^wher^'an116,Pre8identleft ?6 I death to that city of Mrs. Dinah Maria
Half a Dozen of Them Will Apply for AdmlzA
gathering
of
excited
persons
at
slon Into the Union This Winter.
^dgeEUett, who hKood foTrome^me
kn0-7n to fame as
Teebb will be a more earnest effort to Minneapolis, Minn., Thursday night, with his hat off and with his head exposed Sthor °\ Jotm Halifax, GenUeman."
secure the admission of Territories as homed in effigy Alden J. Blethen, editor of to the sun, .was overcome by the , 0 waa h0111 ln 1826. A cable dispatch
heat, and expired within five minutes.The Jv80. reports the death of Lady Brassey,
States this winter than there has been for the MinneapolisTribune, which paper published an editorial commentingin severe people began to move away, and the “6 foremost yachtswoman of the
some years, says a Washington telegram. terns on the tour of the President and his Presidentialparty loft the square for the die?i0?t her husband's cole
the Sunbeam, and wm hnriArt
“Delegate Toole, of Montana, thinks wife, and alleging that Mrs. Cleveland Exchance Bniidimr. ThAro
that Montana, Dakota, New Mexico, and married the President from motives other
v
r«ceP«on was over job. In a letter to the native nanera at
Washington Territory will all seek admis- thim true affection.After the straw figure
Bion, and he predicts that in an had been consumed, the men marched to
amoved a picture
omnibus bill they will accomplish their
object He does not add Utah to the of Mr. Cleveland which had been exposed
in a conspicuons position since bis visit to
list of Territories which will apply for
the
#
most magnificent estates in the South,
A 8LIGHT earthquake shock was felt in
statehood, bat it is evident that Utah will
is the home of General W. F. Jackson, a Wales on Wednesday.
At the Illinois River Improvement Conbe one of the most earnest applicants. The
new movement as to polygamy will have vention at Peoria, resolutionswere adopted
United States Senator W^° WaS ^ormer‘
in toe Mitchellstowncaserenwrong support It may be doubted, how- urging upon Congress the expediency of aceyer, whether on the eve ot a Presidential
cepting the locks and dams ceded to the
election any of the Territorieswill be adGeneral Government by the State of IlliePidGmi° 0t
Constables Gavan and
mrtted. except it shaU be with the express
stipulationthat they shall not be allowed to nois, and of making suitableappropriations
for carrying on the work already begun.
The Attorney Omejd of Teiashas
Three hendbed Knssians, tinder tha
vote for President until 1892."
Hbbman Ehrich, a young man of Kan10 418
o' merchants, have entered Hemt
kakee, 111., tried to make a night policeBURIED INJTHE RUINS.
G C°mPan5, ‘ha‘ r111 th0 A,Kh"“ anthori titles are greaUy
j ^ ?? business in the State, on the worked up over the
y
man think he was a burglar and was shot
Another fact but lightly touched upon In tbi
Collapse of a New School Building— A Num•vldenoela full of significance. The engine wai
•
1,9 COmpalibIemli„ A “OEE drspateh from Pari, says that
ber of Workmen Killed.
wlthcutany protection against a slippery track
A public defense committee has been
Gen. Ferron has issued an order relieving The sand-box waa exhausted II Is the en
A Nbw Yobk dispatch says that by the
,M rtiat his engine Is supplied
formed in San Francisco to push the prosGeneral
Boulanger from his command, £rH»l#r*Kd*ut3rEt0
with rti at safeguard against slipping wheela
fall of an unfinished building in Harlem

THE WIDE WOBLD.

States Minister to Mexico, died in
York.
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workmen were

killed

A special from St Louis says: “Several years ago the Masonic Grand Lodge

—
*
of

Miss^Tn(iTfl,iTirr#Lw^afT86

The

Z

I et^.X^da^d

ecution in the jury- bribing cases.

and about a
dozen injured,several of them seriously.
The accidentwas the result of haste and
bad management. A Roman Catholic
fire

Democratic State Convention a.

Omaha

Had sand been In the sAnd-box that night th!
wheels would have held to the track, and whili
the shook might not have been entirely avoided,
its severity would beyond a doubt have been

indorsed Cleveland’s administra- 8iKning General Broyce to the command of
nomtoated Thomas O’Day for Houlanger’scorps during the latter’s snsJustice of the Supreme Court. The Na- Pen8i°n. Rumors are enrrentthat General
w®*® almost useless, on this account,and from
tional DemocraticCommittee was requested Roulanger has resigned. During the thirty
Jb? tort® at hand at this time it does not ap>
to designate Omaha as the place for hold- day8’ ^pension the ministry will decide pear «bat the heavy freight waa Blacked up S
tog the next National Democratic Conven- whetoer or not General Boulangershall be all in He descent of half a mile.
While any one of these facts may not rendes
j deprived of his command. The Radical
members of the Chamber of Deputies have
decided to make General Boulangera candidate for that body if he resigns or is reIt'rv.tlvn*
A Washington dispatch says that Sec- moved from his RntnmAnd
command, Further
comretary Lamar ii certain to take the place plicati°n8are imminent."

Vonar

issoun enacted a law forbidding lodges
who had been conductingthe work to accept as members anybody engaged in
to save expense, instead of having it done tbe saloon business. The
iuo law
i»w has
uuh been
ueen
practically a
a dead letter
letter until
until about
about three
three
ft£&r . e.ye of * competent builder, was practically
- — --------------- months ago, when the Grand Master issued
were
Most of the workmen
'rant Italians who were hired at
calllDgattention to the law, and
« lA
i8 possible that some of notifying all lodges that it must be ene*Kthe
forced. Several lodges got rid of their saJooU’keepers, others refused to do so, and
two lodges in St. Louis had their charters
revoked. The Grand Lodge is in session
left vacant on the Supreme bench by the ®IB ^HARbES Tuppeb has been selected
here now, and members of the fraternity
death
of Justice Wood, and that he will be M tbe Canadian representativeon the Fishhave anxiously awaited their action on the
saloon-keenerR'nnAaHnn nPa./invr „ appointed immediately after handing in his ene8 Comiui88ion.
priest,

igtf10

rains.

intercourse betwten thQ
two countries is now limited to nnavox jabj0

the

|
:

tion.
=======
WASHINGTON

-

Interior.

Grand Lodge decl& to sustain the action report as Secretary ot the
of the Grand Master. The law will be enforced, and all saloon-keepers must go."

oommnnioations. The press of
now that all restrictionshavj
The noble red man is becoming profibeen thrown off since the allianceof Gercient
in the art of ballot-bpx stuffing.
many with Austria and Italy, opens its
declared elected
batterieswithout fear or favor, and is ex- Jy?oph Mayes
0 ,
tmerokeesby a majority of 143
changingincivilities with a free hand.
votes, out the returns have been changed
so as to secure the election to Robert
Vigilante*at
unnen,
Bunch, the
the opposition
opposition candidate
candidate.A merrv
__
*
Further details have been received Wnr
war 18 expected in consequence,
concerning the fight between the murder- | Hi regard to the railway horror at Konts,
ers of Rev. Thomas Ryan and the vigi- Hid., the Coroner has rendered a verdict
lantes in Roane County, West Virginia,censuring the Chicago and Atlantic CornThree of the former were killed, and one P811!* end declaring that the train dispatch-ku?* J* ."“tornfledinto a confession, in £ of the road and Engineer Dorsey, of the
which he implicated more than twenty per- ^‘gbt train, were negligent and careless in
sons »n the robbery and murder The “e discharge of their dnties.
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' was leaving the Third Presbyterian Church. ate, for the reason that the road
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ingilhey are prodigal of threats against bj

Wlthout knowing a
about tiie locationof that train, he

^

1

ton. The first case heard was that of
titionfor my
ton Evans against the Oregon Railway
... ,
cent, and I sav to you that un~der*noTirDestitute
cumstanceswill I accept a commutation to Navigation Company, in which
Thbbk is great eufferingamong the strik- toiprisonmenL In the name of the Amer- jdlcges that a charg. of $81 mad. Hoo.
by the company for transporting
car-load of wheat from Walla Walk
^ sJ>ortlaito* Oregon, was
an(l prfty" toat toi

the coal

^

of0S/n«t*,whf<h0»!1,nB the Print®d *cbedu
of train*, which he carried in his pocket, tl:
meet train, No, 48, should have passed hii
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conflict

Coal-Miners.
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the

Poor.

were injured, and nine arrests were SJ J
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Stock

be.
Pow-
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occasion.

men

been
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While tha blame of the wreck primarily a
tachea itaalf to the freight engineer, the iimo
anoe of the naaiengerconductor regardingtl
movement of traina ia surprising.He waa to

between

up xne warn!

tt'.; ^

freightlooomotive probably cut no figure
the eubsequent events. Under any circa
tanoes the flagman would not hare

The absenee of sand from tha iaaa-t>«B of
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ing more, than aught else. .

1

chatswmth rivaled,
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Story of the Collision on the
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towering onpola and tpiref A Talk with the
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V-aIa

is a large wBieruin*.
Ihe country thereabouts is a wide prairie, a

__ ________

____

“otto and there some other inrelieved but mfrequently by sparse growths Bciption— wrought from com of a dozen
or stunted trees. There Is no habitation“nds and a dozen hoes— golden yellow,
within a mile of the water tank, immedi- Pure *bite, blood red, violet and so on!
.

which Tuesday’sterrible
accident occurred. Conductor Parks was
in charge of the train when it left Chicago,
The train proceeded without accident to
Hulbert s, six and one-halfmiles west of
the scene of the accident There one of

Against these ingenions forms of beauty
Btonds the quiet but none the less effective
bemtty 0f the corn-dad columns, broken by
toe columns around which are bound the
raB0e^ blades of the corn plant and a graceful combination of grains and grasses,
to® eccentricstraps of engine 26 broke, and a1odK toe upper line of the front runs a
brngmeerBarney Connors disconnected one 8bmy hem of oats, interspersed in places
side of the engine and ran, as it is termed by ‘be dark seeds of the sorghum plant
in railway parlance, "on one leg,” or with f0™ «"« ot flaming red or some otheTre!
only one piston rod. He pulled his engine keying color. Still above, rise the graceful
Into Boone Grove tons crippled.He tele- mmarets, raimented in rich colors of native
graphed tidingsof the accident to Hunt- Rtrsbc*, and crowned with tufts of millet
ington and then resumed his run, with
tying banners. In the background
P“*«a toe water tank on the ri.8e8 toe root a seeming solid mass of com
prame, then reversed his engine and went ““ost, and from it towers the cupola, its
* .mile back, as a "obes wrought like those below, and here
ately in front of

half

xor®«*

,

*™5! r>11hSnl ^Bowing, stand the “J there panels of curions forms of corn,
eemapbore lights, which were properly red* "bite, violet, yellow and all colors

^

Lansing properly, dispensing
it will require at least one
lights.

will be rigidly enforced.

—Four thousand three
pioce^o(°cannd

'

^

coaL

hundred and

six

books were drawn from the Jackson Public
Library during September.

—The

Jackson Citizen prophesies that

cheap cigars will coat as ranch as dear one*

"

representative form of the

village’slittle station-king of products. The walls rise one harhouse, and nine charred corpses,victims nionious, though variegated,mass of the
°* the same blunderingor carelessness, *nd leaf; atthebaae, wickerwork,
were laid upon the station platform, while g™50 as the rushes of the Nile, and here
three miles west, down the track of the “d &•««. pendent, in rich contrast,are
Chicago and AtlanticKailway, near a
golden ears. The double arches of the
lonely old water tank, piles of fearfully openings in the pavilions are faced with
tangled debris marked the spot where a ool- rows of ears, sometimes richly fringed
usion seldom equaled for terrible
tbe busk, sometimesof one color and
had
sometimes of another. The®, the great
Boone Grove consistsof a station build- panel* • in the body of the wall and the
Ing and a simple little store. It is forty- columns rising high to the battlement—
nine miles out of Chicago on the Chicago here is one of the special marvels of the
and Atlantioroad. The roadbed enters on nnique creation,or rather scores of marA
---- -I
^ ^ t. _ f
mi*

light

hundred electric

^ntion, to command

brought into the

—To

with gas-lamps,

—Signs “No Smoking" have been placed
new Kalamazoo depot, and the same

a^e
and

were cunning and

Zzi

MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.

In the

fronts of the structureon
___ ,
Fifth
Jackson streets, and none who
[Special telegram from Kouta, Infl,l have not seen would believe that snob
The worst horrors of Chatsworthwere magical effects could be wrought ont of the
duplicated here Tuesday. A dozen blood- “•terials of the cornfield. Take the 210
r--}

of railroad carelessnessor blundering

ESThTT

the cornfieldand decked ont with theae
in a profusion of beauty — one ffiaad. harmonious whole, a stately witness of the
burstin« bounty of the empire of the Northwes^ the realm of King Com. It is a

Eat6

... .

,

BOOTH.

I throwing my
arms around his waist
Man who Captured Him J?der his uplifted arms, and dragged

JOHN WILKES

|

H

Sr1?1*;
saefc"
The --

Said he, “Twenty-one year, ago! It

-

K

this fall, owing to the slimnees of the

K*T6 “t° h“n to

—

does not seem as many daya.
scenes of that time are photographed Polar Bears Hunting Seals,
on my memory. I was sitting in The polar bear has quite a varied
Lafayette Park talking with a brother diet, depending on the season and his
officer. It was my day off, .and I was whereabouts. If near a country where
rejoicing ray soul in the bright rays of waters abound in seal this is his main
the spring sun. The trees had begun sustenance,and the cleverness he ditto leaf, ihe first flowers were out in plays in catching them is wonderful ; for
the park, and the grass was of its the Esquimaux considers the seal the
greenest.My friend and myself were wariest and slyest game in his country,
talking to a couple of ladies, when an and especially in the summer time when
orderly came np and gave me a mes- the polar bear secures tho most When
sage, it was to report to Col. Baker a seal comes np through the ice on a
iminodjately. When I reached Col. pleasant summer day, he is quite wary
Baker s headquarters I was directed to at first as he stretches, himself for a
take twenty-five men and proceed on comfortable snooze on the ice so close
the trggk of Booth to Fredericksburg,
to his hole that the slightest motion of
A very short time after this I had my his body will send him over the slippery
detail at the Sixth street wharf at edge, and with a stroke or two of his
Washington; there I found a steamboat,fins and a splash of his tail ho is out of
the Johns. Ide, ready to carry us to sight beneath the ice again. Having
Lelte Flame. Hero we left the boat, kept a sharp lookout in every direction
and landing our horses, we struck across for a number of minutes, and seeing
to the Rappahannock at Port Conway, nothing suspicious, ho allows his heavy
At the house by the port we questionedhead to fall on the ice to take a nap;
tho people, and finally got them to but they are short naps indeed, and
admit that the men we were in search every two or three minutes he raisqa
of had passed onward. They hod been his head and surveys the surroundings
net there by three of Mosby’s men, for probable mischief. The polar bear,
irainbndge, Kuggles, and Jett, and seeing these movements from the top
lad gone with them on to Garrett’s and of some high hummock of ice, crawls
fowling Green. The keeper of the stealthily on his prey, taking advantage
iou.se told us that he was accustomed as much os possible of every little piece
to guide pedple to Bowling Green, but of rough ice to conceal his figure
that Jett was in love with the daughter already well protectedbv his white
-

cab-

bage crop.

—A meeting of the Slate Board of Pharmacy, for the purpose of examiningoat didates for registration, will be held at

Lan-

sing November 1 and 2.

— Perrinton will be well supplied with
side-tracks.The railroad reached there
only a few days ago, and already they have
one-quarter of a mile of aide-tracks.
Preliminaries have been arrangedfor
the location of a large stave and heading
factoryat Mt. Pleasant this fall, which will

employ from

thirty-five to seventy

hands.

—Charles 8. May, of Jackson, has had his
son, Allen P. May, taken to th* insane
asylum at Kalamazoo, the young man having been adjudgedinsane. May is declared
to be a kleptomanio.

-The wife of Capt G. Henderson,of
Lapeer, while preparingbreakfast at an
early hour, recently,dropped dead of heart

disease. Capt Henderson is a prominent
citizen, having been City Treasurer for a

number of years, and is well known
throughout that section.

—Tho

salary of the Kalamazoo City

Clerk has been raised from $900 to $1,900.

The amount paid

for clericalwork lar|

year, including the regular salary, was
nearly $1,600. There are no extras this
year, and the Cl*rk does the type writing,

which has heretofore been paid for extra.
nnderthe sun. surroundedand interwoven of a tavern keeper there, and he offered color on the ice. Having gotten as near
0
guide
them,
as
he
was
going
that
way.
as
he
possibly
can
by
such
methods
ho
At y.15 o clock a freight train composed "»to the plant itselfand other products in
—A Jackson Justice of the Peace owns an
iarold was a fnend of Jett’s and he lies flat on the ice and commences
""fngator cars laden with dressed beef eTerJ conceivable shape,
intelligent spaniel that is cunning. Whenmid fruits left Chicago. It was due
Passing to the interior of the great
old the men that Booth had killed the "hitching”himself along by short
iioone Grove at 11:08 o’clock. John Dor- structure,amazement finds fresh stimulus . resident and wanted to get on South, spasmodic actions, watching the seal ever he is wandering abroad without hi*
jy» toe engineer, had instructionsto “rash •* s^ery turn. There hangs a sunflower, In a short time Booth came np on his keenly all the while. Should it look muzzle and spies an officer he hies himself
tnrongh. The night was heavy and foggy perfect in form and color, yet every fiber
Cr.*i it It.8,eem9 tliat he had not been up from its slumbers the bear remains to the nearest alley and puts a tin can osar
a* he pulled out of Boone Grove a few from the com plant. Yonder are the tiger
with Harold at this time, and he motionlessas a piece of ice, for which his nose, keeping it there until the policemtontea late and started down the steep Mes, of the same element, illusion peracknowledged
to these men of Mosby’s he hopes to be taken by this ruse, until man passes by and the danger is ovsr.
grede, unmindfulof any danger until be feet— who would have believed it? EveryKad passed under the semaphore lights and "here, bouquets, panels, ceilings, mottoes. that he was the President’s assassin, the seal throws his head down again
—Messrs. Butters A Peters, of Luding^“P*5 of toe danger tyapwies, pendants, stars, statues of Ihe party then went on towards Bow- when he once more commences "hitchton,
are prepared to produce dairy salt exsignals dangling from the rear of the pas- Ceres, bells, latticework,beaded curtains, hng
ng” forward. By this series of very
aenger train. He reversed the engine, all forms of farmers’ implements-every
Between Port Conway and Bowling slow and laborious creepings he manages tensively.A new arrangementfor drying
sounding several piercing blasts of
one made of the com or of the plants Green lies the Garrett farm. Its build- to got within ten or twenty feet of his
salt has been perfected and patented, w*
tog which sent the trainmen scurrying over *bat grow with it. As you enter the wide ings were not far from the road, con- victim, when, watching his best opporare informed, by Mr. Butter*. It is * huge
the cars to set the brakes. But the im- P0™. above will be the seal officialof the
sisting of an old frame house with a tnnity when the seal is in the midst of
revolving cylinder, thirty feet long and
petus or the heavy train was beyond inch city-eveiy bar and coloring made of corn;
barn and out-buildings. When the one of his short slumbers, he makes a
inning control. The engineer and fireman beyond, a great spider and his web will be
nino feet in diameter, heated by superjumped for their lives only a few seconds BProad out above; still higher hangs a party reached this house Booth stopped quick rush, striking it over the head
heated steam between the shells, which are
before the engine crashed through the Pull- mammoth bell; to the left there is a tableau Here, and was aUowed to remain over with his paw, and grasping it by the
of "The Golden Stair;" further on, the night, while Harold continued on to neck with his teeth. A single miscal- two inches apart.
i
train was driven its own flKore of an Indian and an eagle— all made
Bowhng Green with the rest of the culation in this scheme and the seal is
-A few days ago the 5-year-old son of
length ahead and then the rear coach forced “d dressed with the blade and grain and party. We left Port Conway and rode below the ice through his hole, dashimr
ite way through and on top of the coaches Etalk of ©ora. One great marvel of the on towards Bowling Green. As we did a mass of spray in Mr. Bruin’s face John Kreick, of Jaekson, broke his teg,
to front. The freight engine was wrecked 806110 ">H be a landscape, “The Setting
so we passed the Garrett house, and I with his pliant tail Should tho seal and Dr. North set it and bandaged it vary
oattrely. Its tender was thrown over the Sun,” the great orb itself made all of com!
learned
after that Booth saw us as we have crawled up on the edge of an ice thoroughly. Friday evening he called to1
engine and onto the
I Uia
— mi _____ • am '
passed. Ho was looking out of the floe from the water and attempt to see how the boy was doing and found thatrefrigeratorcars were strewi
window as we came up, and he snatched escape thereto, the bear being close toe lad bad managed to get s pair of seishis carbine and yeUed to Garrett to upon him, the latter will not hesitate- sori and out all the bandagesand pieces of
beef sufficient to feed an army was
shapes and fantasieswould weary hnng him his pistols. We passed on, so the Esquimaux say-^to dive after the
court-piasteraway. He said his sister wa«
ed in the adjacent fields, white fruits lay toe onlookerif all were not so new, so raZflYu r 0Ui knowmK Hiis, and seal, and, although in the water the
about as plentiful as though rich orchards steangely made out of material so long reached Howling Green. I found there seal is his superiorin activity,occaaion- coming home and he wanted to show hey
had yielded their bounty to the earth and thought common and despised, yet now that Harold had left, but that Jett was ally the bear ia rewarded with his prey where his leg was broke.
been
----been ipirited
spirited
found to ontblnsh
the 1UBO
rose «uu
and Bfl
shame the
Bleepmg in the tavern. I went up to by a lucky snap of his paws. The pi
1118 reftdv Ann H AvifTAmvuaaAawa imm ma I luv __
_______ a
—Charles lahuke, a convict sent from
ihe ready and dangerous stove in the Wy.— Sf. Louis Globe- Democrat.
Jett s room, and told hun I knew all lar bear is creditedwith killing walims,
•econd coach responded at once to the
Detroit,Jan. 27, 1887, to Jaekson for fivt
about his doings during the past few but I think he never attacks any but
deafeninginvitationthe crash of the colyears, on conviction of taking money from
days; that I wasgomg to catechise him, the smaller ones in a fair combat, so
lision offered to join in the wreck of deDEATH OF JUDGE MANNING.
structionand death, for the heavy Pullman
and if I found him lying we would take much larger is the walrus than his his employer when the latter refused to pay
>
had scarcelysettled into position after ite
him out and hang him. He was badly bearship. The Esqimaux claim— and I him wages due for work, is sufferingst th*
DistinguishedSoutherner Diet frightened; confessed that he had been think their story is true— that the polar prison from mental depression,snd has
terrific plunge through the two coaches when
fire added ite horrors to the already terrible
with Booth, and consented to guide ns bear has been known to take a stone or repeatedly attempted to kill himself,
Suddenly at the Fifth Avenue
scene. All the fatalities were from the
Hotel, New Tsrk.
?irm’ twlTr« B?oth kuGe Piece of ice in his forepaws, and, lahnke is a Prussian83 yean old, unable
flames, which instantaneously
enveloped
had stopped. We then started hack to from a favorableattitude—the side of
toe shattered cars.
to speak English, and is wall liked by his
uarrett s, and reached there in the early an iceberg or the top of a cliff— hurl
Conductor Parks, Engineer Connors,
companions
in the engine-room,snd they
[Now York telegram.]
morning. We sun-onnded the place, this missile with such certainty as to
and all the trainmen escaped miraculously,
watch
him
continually
to prevent his suiand aimmediately
set rabout
the rescue of
---- v---C. Manning, ex-United and I went np to the door and knocked alight on a walrus’ head, and so stun it
fin
___ ---n«-«««> .ui
the doomed people imprisoned in the btates Minister to Mexico, died at the Fifth loudlv upon it In a moment the old that its capture becomes easy after- cide.
.burning wreck. They worked in the face Av®Dne Hotel on Tuesday. He had been man Garrett appeared, in very light wards.— Lieutemm* Schwatka.
As tho west- bound day express wo*
of the flames, drawing away from their “for about a week, and look sick shortly attire,carrying a candle. He told
grasp all within reach until they were com- after his arrival in the city to attend the that the man I described had
pulling
ont of (he MichiganCentral stottoik
Wedding-ringRomances,
pelted to desist by the fire’s dangerousad- mestoig of the Peabody Educational Fund,
at
Jackson
at noon, recently,a Mr*. Sherthere, but that after the cavalry
In speaking of wedding rings we
vance. On either side of the tangled °* "bmh he was one of the trustees. The
passed
he
had
taken
his crutch and learn that these important svmboln wood ran ont of one of the middle care and
wreckage, reaching out from ite
of bis death was an obstructionof
hobbled off to tho woods. In the have not always been manufactured attempted to alight, when her dress eaoght
were the heads, arms, or feet of thepassen- toe bowels.
gers who begged piteously to be released Judge Thomas CourtlandManning’
was meantime men had been hunting about from the precious metal, gold. We are upon some projection on the car platform,
before the flames took them in their fatal bged about 60 ye.irs, and a native of Eden- the place, and one of them called out told that in lieu of a ring the church
and the lady was dragged for a consideraembrace. Little Herman Miller was found
to me that he had a man in his corn- key has often been used; and Waloole
ble distance upon the stationplatform.
nnderthe foremost coach, his arms extendcrib. I went to the crib and found it tells of an instance where a curtain
Luckily
some one bad sufficient presenee of
toff above his head. Visible tbrongh the
was Garrett s son, who said he was ring was employed. The Duke of Hamsplinteredtimbers were the other members
mind
to
pull the bell cord, and the train*
there to watch the men in the barn, ilton fell so violently in love with the
of his family, already in the threes of
was
stopped
before any serious harm was1
fearing that they might steal the horses, younger of the celebratedMisses Gundeath from the breath of the hot flames
I thus found that Booth and Harold ning at a party in Lord Chesterfiflld’a done. Aside from a few bruise* tbouft the
encircling them. In broken English the
were m the barn. Harold had returned house that two days after he sent for a face and ihonldere the lady was nof seboy begged of those endeavoring to save
from Bowling Green to Garrett’s. We parson to perform the marriage cere- verely injured.
him to save hit mother and sister. The
boy s head was split open, but he retained
surrounded the barn, and Boston Cor- mony, but as the Duke had neither lihis consciousnessuntil he, free himself
-Work was suspended on tho work* of
bett was stationed at a place where oense or ring the clergyman refused to
from further danger, gazed back at the
there was a hole m the boards about act Nothing daunted, Hamilton de- the National Water Gas Company at Jackquivering forms of his father,mother, and
two feet square. As we surrounded dared “he would send for the arch- son, a short time ago, and it has transpired
sister encircled in flamee.
the barn we heard men moving about bishop. »» At last they were married that the company is shout closing the sale
111 tke
with a ring of the bed curtain, at 12:30 of the plant to a party of capitalists from*
A PALACE OF CORN.
1 told Booth that I knew it was
night at Mayfair Chapel ForgetChicago, who will, if the purchaseit eom~
and we carried on a short conversation fo* bridegroomshave been reduced to
pletod,
introduce the manufaetwre of thw
before he was shot He first asked: pester straitsthan this even; in one
The Unique Structure at Sioux (Sty
“‘Who are. you? You may be fo8tBnoe » leather ring hai on the spur Fahnenkein incandescent gas fight, anew
Hade of ProducU of the
my
_______
M.vlMn
w vu„
e invention which, it is said, bid* fcfr
of
the moment,
to be
cut uuv
out Vl
of apiece

i

at

Green.

-

warn-

AJlu

4

h«nma

coaches

i

scatter-

away.
away.
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A
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X
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.

me

been

-

-

hod

midst,

kfty*

friends.’

Field.

he,

BPPH

“On my answering,he replied: *i
a cripple, and alone. Give me a
chance for my life. Draw your men up
at fifty paces, and I wiU come out and
am

[Biosx City (la) special.]

The grand attraction of

the Harvest
Jubilee at Sioux City, Iowa, Is the com
palace, an allegorical temple of Ceres, deton, N. C. He graduated from tha Unisigned by a skilledarchitect, and made of
of North Carolina, and after praccom and the other cereals of the North- versity
ticing in Edenton for several years
west. Within the palace is exhibited all
proved to Alexandria, La., to 1856. In
the grain grown in Iowa, Nebnaka, and
1861 Mr. Manning was appointed Associate
Dakota and all the other products of the
Justiceof the Supreme Court.
farm.
The Corq Palace, as it standi,is in truth
a revelation. It fronts on Fifth street 210
and on Jackson street 100 feet Rising from the center of Ihe structure,as at
first planned, 100 by 100 feet, is the dome
or cupola, surmounted by a spire 100 feet
high. Each of the lour cornets rises boldly into square pavilions. The extension
now includes on the Fifth street front
Armory Hall also, and beyond that two additionalpavilions,companions in form to
too four pavilions of the original plan,
making, os before stated, a frontage on
Fifth street of 210 feet. Imagine each
magnificentproportions, broken by the
pavilion towers, by projectingminarets, by
feet

ination for Governor of Lonitisns. He
rerved M a Tilden elector in 1876, and in
1877, when Governor Niehollswas installed,
he was appointed Chief Justice of the Snpreme Court. Two years later he retired,
but was again restored to tbs Supreme
bench, and nerved with distinction until
1885. Hii next end last position,that of
Minister to Mexico, was conferred by President Cleveland.
Judge Manning was of massive figure
and dignified, courtly bearing. He bore a
great resemblance to Salmon P. Chase, and
waa always very highly regarded as a man
and a jurist.

you.’

B

°f Wd from the bride’s glove. A tragic
8t?ry. °* * forgotten wedding-ring is
m, tbe “Lives of the Lindsays.”
BhoTlld have been at church,
Cohn Lindsay, the young Earl of Bal-

^

^

supersede all other material* for fuel
lightingpurpose*.

A

and

party consisting of

John L. Mitchell,President of the Hltooiw
Trust snd Savings Bank, of Chtesgo; J. E,
fight
Haynes, President of th* Alton (ID.) N»"I replied that I did not come there ?arr.e8» w<u> qm'otly eating his breakfast
tional Bank; H. Watson, of Alton; A,
to fight I said, T came here to capture fo^ht-gown and slippers; when reBuckingham,
the Chiesgo elevator man;
you. I have fifty men, and propose to mud*d that Manritia of Nassau was
do it’
waning icr
mm at me
waiting
for him
the altar, he hurried George Sturgis, Presidentof th* North,

ifc

m

“About this time he said, 'There is a i cku!°k’ hut forgot the ring; a friend
man here who wants to surrender awful pr??m'_.gave “to one, which he, withbad,’ and with that the boy Harold 2Ut
at» Plaoed on the bride’*
-----

--- ..w

100

wilt .civ,

Ojuum

muue

“h^ird

Vnd
a movement as though to raise his carbine, and Boston Corbett fired. The beheld a grinning death’s head on her
ball struck Booth just behind his ear, ring. She fainted away, and the omen
in about the sameplace where he struck made such an impression on her that
the President The bullet lodged in a on recovering, she declared that she

city for the purpose of looking over th»

plant. The gentlemenstated that ineasw
the transferis made, of which there to fittie doubt, the

new company woridiusum*

the work of construction immedtefc^y, and!

was destined to die within a year* a os soon as completed would funk* jm
presentimentthat probably brought for fuel at the rate of seventy-fivecento
its owu fulfillment, for in a few months
per thousand cubic feet, and for lighting:
the careless Colin was a widower
at
$1.25. They claim tha new gas fas*
Jewelry News.
been thoroughly tested and haa always
A man may transgress as truly by proved a sucoest. The new company has
holding his tongue as speaking unadbeen officered by Jackaon mitn^ and will
rushed up and seized Booth, visedly with his lips.

vertebne of the neck, and this part of
his anatomy was afterwards cut out,
and the bone with the ball in it was
kept in the Medical Museum at Washington. Just before Corbett fired the
straw at the back of the barn was lit
by a detective, and as the blaze leaped

upward I

m*

western National Bank, Cbtoagty
W. H. Gartley, engineer of the National
Water Gas Company, have been far the

—

push the work with

vigor.

. '1

Resolutions.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
WILLIAM

H.

The following resolutionswere adopted
by Erutha Lodge, No. 27, D K., I. 0. 0.
F. at their regular meeting, Friday evening, Oct. 14th, 1887:

ROGERS, Editor.

Saturday, October 22, •1887.
’•

i

.

.

Whereas, Almighty God In His mysteri
ous providencehas called from our midst
our sister, Catherine Baldus; therefore be

That Canal.

The Grand

Rapids Democrat of

it

last

Resolved, That In the death of Bister
Sunday morning published a column of Baidus our Lodge looses a good member,
suggestions, made by prominent people of her family a kind wife and mother, and
the second city, of the organization of a
Resolved, That we extend to the family
Board of Trade. Among the rest ap- of our deceased sister our tendereatsym
peared the following from Congressman patby in their deep destress,and

M. H. Ford: “By

an age

.

of organization, and

many

ganization

through

is

or-

tion.

Emily Tedmon,
A. 8. Tedmon.

Block lake. Suppose I should urge congress to make

Holland, Mich., Oct.

? What

manufactured product of

amount of each

is the year-

the city, the

yalue, and

class, its

destination?How much would be

its

trans-

ported yearly by such ship canal if

Coughs, hoarseness, asthma or any

ex-

it

guess.’ It

of the business of

such information. Had it
been for the boards of trade of

not

commerce

interstate

last

fect it is certainlya step in the right direc-

The

furnituremen would never

hare secured the insurancelegislationenacted last ‘winter had it not been for the

.

furniture 'manufacturers' association.
But what

wanted

is

not merely special

is

associations for distinct industries, but

which shall

also a * board of trade in

be

feeling depressed, your appeyou are botheredwith Headache, you are fidgetty, nervous, and generally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an hour, and then leave
you in worse condition than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restoreyour vitality,
and give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
Kane's, Holland, and A. Do Kruif’s
Drug Store, Zeeland.

VAN DUREN BROS.

Three doors

east of Post-office.

Hollan.d Mich., April

Wall Paper.

make good

1887;

18,

;i8-tf.

MISSES WERKMAN

assured of

Have received a new

line of attractive

The largest stock of Millinery Goods

™1'

*'

BREYMAN.

0.

Holland Mich.. Aug. 18

Which are being sold at

1887.

low

CARPETS

Just Received in
A Large Stock of

&

represented all these interests, and which
shall be able, on occasion, to

'

You are

congress, and allhbugh the law is imper-

tion:

Neatly and promptly executed.

good bargains.

tite is poor,

bill

would not have been passed by the

Work.

'REPAIRING-

Brace Up.

the

a Specialty

of Custom!
We have just occupied our
new store on the corner of
Market and Eighth Streets,

money’s worth.

-

-

country, local and national, it is safe to

say that the

We make

Spectacles,Etc.

irri-

tation of the throat or bronchial tubes will

the board of trade to

collect

’

MEYER, BROUWER

Solid and Plated Ware,

know; be relieved by taking Dr. Bull’s Cough
Call early and
would be one part Syrup. It has cured thousands. Recompurchases and be
mend it to your friend and neighbor.

isted ? I could only answer, ‘I don’t
I can only

Committee.
1887.

14,

a large assort?

ment of Goods on hand.

and will be pleased to see the are offering great bar"I had rather be a kitten and cry mew” people of Holland and vicinity
than groan all night and scold all day with
gains in
neuralgia, when one little bottle of Salva at any time. We are selling
tlon would mako me centle and well. Goops cheaper than ever anc
Pussy, wouldn't you?
intend to give customers their

shipped yearly out of Grand Rapids, east,
west, north and south

Always have

Watches, Clocks,

That the Charter of our Lodge
thirty days
and
a copy of these resolutionsbe sent to
ble without it. Yes, Mr. Van Asmus rethe bereaved husband, a copy be spread
ported me correctly In what he said in upon the Lodge records, and a copy sent
The Democrat regarding the ship canal to the Holland City News for publicaMrs. J. A. Higgins,
from Grand Rapids to Lake Michigan,via

ly

ETC., ETC.,

Resolved,

an appropriationfor this
waterway, I would be at once asked:
What Is the number of tons of freight

DEALERS IN

AND-

JEWELRY,

be draped in mourning for

utterly impossi-

Bros.

New Goods! BARGAINS. BOOTS,
0. BREKHAN h SON BARGAINS.
SHOES,

and

sister,

things can be readily ac-

complished that would be

-

Van Duren

Dealers in

Resolved, That we tender our sincere
thanks to friends who assisted us before
the death and at the burial of our deceased

means Grand Rap

all

ids should have a board of trade. This

HEW STOlBAR6AINS

and a

the city

assortment of

all

We

fine

kinds

DRESS GOODS,

speak au-

I

astonishingly

prices.

have the

latest styles of

HfltS, BoHHOtS, GtC.

I

for LadlC3•

“Sho^

Chl,dreD•

Special Bargains

-

thoritativelyfor them.”

--

IN

Flannels, Blankets,
A Testimonial,

.
,
.

....West

We

in

Ribbons, Gauzes, Silks,

Chester, Pa., June

1887.

6,

two days
uver the country around Day-

spent the greater part of

driving

I

Standard

Hedge Co., and

to

any one wishing

a live,

(^1 1

Pf*

thor-

11/1 1

Q

11

.ornamental, and cheaply kept in order. I 0111
The plgnls are bent at an angle of about I II ||
tnrfcra.

We

the growth of crops is equally as

.

KOQd in close proximity to tho hedge as
on. in the field. We eumined . hedge
eight yeary growth upon the farms of H.

,

Floiy antj M. Miller running at right

On

at

A 1L

I

DCF 14U

Alr

fl a

r

is full

and complete and kept

H.

WATCHES,

The very best make of

Clocks and Jewelry,

a flood came, such as was
never known before in that section, covering this hedge fence several feet and flattening ‘it. to the ground. This freshet
May,,. 1880,

oThor

lfeVce!r"diu

C1

isewhstg
X 3 'VtTeelsjs

Highest Market Price
Always paid

WHEAT, CORN, OATS, BARLEY,

|
|

for

this fence was

i?WTouoddi.ToperfeM^condUlon'jrow^
made

We

hedge over

Holland, Mich., Oct.

three

15,

1887.

Home, near

by the company, and considered them the |

<

•

• •*

,

J.M.

JOHN

^

^ A

ke

is

Franklin Square
Sqm

t

we

N Y

^

and

^

BAZAAR

You can

BAKER.

obtain

NOVELTIES of

HANGING

LAMPS,
TINWARE,
WOODENWARE,
'

CROCKER

Y,

And many

HOSIERY,

PRETTY

TO YS.

Low

Figures.

school he or she

is

Holland, Mich., Oct;

20,

if

you den’t see what you want ask for

^‘-person

JOHN FESSINK &

is legitimately em-

-OF*

8. R.

Who

it.

CRANDELL.

Meyer, Brouwer

attending, or from any

houfip.^fflee,shop, farm or other place

wijere

1887.

Call and see us and

tbe

For the Clothing Store

JOlMiN & DYKEMA

sixteen years, who shall run away, or wil-

from

ployed to labor, or shall frequent saloons

BRO.

&

Co.,

have the largest and best stock of

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS

Wholesalersand Retailers of

In tbe City.

or other places where intoxicating liquors
are kqpt for sale, or shall be found loung-

ingi-arnundthe same, or shall be found
lounglng-upon the public

streets

public places of any city or village, against

the command.* of his or her parent or
log rink or show, shall be deemed to be a

viction ‘the boya

may

Upon

be sent to the

girls ngtll they are 21.”

.List of letters remaining in the post
office at Hblland,Mich., Oct. 20th, 1887:
0. 0. Bacon, Mrs. Abba Brown, P. M.

Miss Mary Baum, Albert
Alice Hovegar, Mary
SajHh, A. Van der Took, C. Wright.
J. G. Van Pctten, P. M.
Baumgardner

2,

G.rMunn 2,

Atlas

The trade supplied with everything

in this line at

lowest prices

all

grades, styles, and at all prices.

HATS

BARGAINS.

and CAPS,

We have the largeststock of Fur Caps
the City. A big line.

in

re-

form school until they are 17 years old,
and the

I

con-

-OVERCOATSIn

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.

guardiaoiattend apy public dance, skat
truant and disorderly person.

River St., Holland, Mich.

Candies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods

or other

Office.

STEVENSON.

other things too numerous to mention and all sold at astonishingly

seventeen

yeiri, or boy between the ages of ten and

News

HOI

at astonishingly

of the State df Michigan enact, That any

fully absent* himself or herself

U. A.

CLOCKS,

TOWELING,

of thd state School law reads: “The people

of ten and

Store next door to

Holland,Mich., Aug. 4, 1887. 27-lyr.

HOUSEHOLD

JEWELRY,

GLASSWARE,

something for the school boys

between the ages

Repairing of every description done promptly
and carefully.

ARTICLES, and

P.

atid girls to read. Section 1 of Act 222,

girl

Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.

PIANOS

all kinds as well as useful
FurnishingGoods.

large assortment of Gold,

*

ON EIGHTH STREET,

Boys and Girls Bead.
Il*

RICHARD K FOX

satis-

SAGER,
GEO. LITTLE,
WM. T. PAINTER.

,
_

ORGANS

•A.T

ahallbave more hedge set upon our farms.
•

*

Address all orders to

-.-.CRANDELL S

fied with, this system of hedging that

*

A

Dayton, grown

we have ever seen. So well are we

dabs. Sample copies “

38-4t.

mlles.ip length on the grounds of the National Soldiers’

nd

Spoons.

A

Liberal discoont allowed to postmasters, seents

WAL8H-DE KOO MILLING CO.

in tbe hedge.

also viewed tbe

ONE DOLLAR.

t

Oats exchanged for Feed and Meal.

ing vigorously and not a single root torn

out nqr a break

RYE AND BUCKWHEAT.

Rogers’ Knives, Forks and

MACHINE,

POLICE GAZETTE

The
will be mailed
securely wrapped, to any addreea in the United
States for three montha on receipt of

.
I
-w-v
—
the waters were gone

WYKHUYSEN,
Dealer In

1887.

15.

20-tf.

fresh by

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

G.

Holland.Mich.. Oct

.1887.

Successor to

frequentinvoices.

market for Cattle,
Hogs, etc.

WERKMAN.

20,

SEE.

-GROCERIES-

baCK.

ID,

Holland,Mich., June

AND

Our Stock of
i

C

MISSES

Van Puttee k Sous.

G.

this price it is the cheap
est an(1 begt food on th

the 12th of

Eock Bottom Priceg CaU and SeeOor Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.

sacks OF more at

At

of

angles Jo Wolf Creek.

i

|

but little beyond the base of the plants
and-

A
M.OU
ffl

new shades and colors.

geJ]‘

PDA HE Cl OIID
hnUljr NlJIJn
c
01 10

in

with the growth of the plant?.

also find that the lateral roots extend

,

.

45 degrees wbicb does not in the least in- .

all in the

YARNS, FUR CAPS,

AtXAxXO#

oughly stock proof, substantial,durable,

,

and

next thirty days W6

can certainly I For the
recommend this style of hedge as
self-sustaining fence, we

Furniture

1

grown,

ton, Ohio, examining hedge fences
plashed, and completed, by the Dayton

AND VELVETS

We

are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory.

CSrIVE TJS
N. B.— We are prepared

to furnish

of every description,shape, ityle,

A

BARGAINS.

Cakes for Wedding Reception! and Banquets

and price.

JOHN PE88INK & BRO.
Holland,Mich

,

Oct.

12,

1887.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods

BARGAINS.

AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at tbe closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.

Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA:
Holland, Mich., Sept. 15, 1987.

IMy.

painful diseases of the kidneys now so

[omcuL.i

nrevalent. Instances of the most serious
Common G6uncil.
tfiecllons of the latter organs from drinkng lime water found in some sections are
Holland, Mich., Oct. 18, 1887.
noted In every medical journal.
The Common Council met in regular
Adulteration with lime is qnlte as much
session and in absence of the Mayor was
to be dreaded as with alum, which* has
called to order by the President, pro km.

PPH

Very much of human misery and distress is caused by sickness. The true
fnelhod is to prevent sickness, which can
be safely and cheaply accomplished by
the use of Laxador, Price only 25 cents.

TTOLLAND MANUFACTURING COMPANY

U

,

L. T. Ranters, General Manager, Wind
Mills, Tanks, etc., a specialty.

TTUNTLEY, JAS.,

Architect,Butldrf, and Contractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.

Attorney* and Justices.

1.1

( \IEREM.\ G. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
to young mothers.— Do not
promptly attended to. Office, Y&n der XT’ BYSTONfi PLANING MILL. J. R. Rleyn,
Iv Proprietor,Architect and Builder,dealer iudose your darlings with every old grand- Veen’s
V block, Eighth
El
street.
heretoforereceived the most emphatic mother’s receipt, (no disrespect,)but use
Lumber, Lath, bhlngles. and Brick, Sixth street.
T^AIRBANKS, I., Justice of the Peace. Notary
Present: Aldermen Harrington, Presi- condemnation from every food analyst,
that invaluablepreventiveof children’s
Public,ami PensionClaim Agent, River 8t.,
PHOENIX PLANINQsMILL. B. E: Workman,
dent pro tm, Carr, De Merell, Stekelee, physician and chemist, for the reason
near Tenth.
diseases— Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup.
l. proprietor,dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
Kuite, Van Ark, and the Clerk.
that, while alum is probably partially disand brick. River street.
T)OST. J.C., Attorneyand Counsellor at Law.
Minutes of meeting October 4th were solved and paused off in gas by the heat ot
Post’s Block, corner Eighth and nPHECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
Now that the Fair is over we hope our RiverOffice:
baking, it is impossibleto destroy or
streets.
read and approved.
tanners of Hemlock blaughtor Role, Harness,
Oraln, Calf and Rtp. Office. Grand Rapids.
P. Konine, contractorfor improving change the nature of the lime in any de- business men wiil recollectthat we have
Bakeries.
Seventh street, petitioned the Council to gree, so that the entire amount in the bak- advertising space to sell; and that they
rnAKRBN & DR 8PBLDBR, Mannlhcturersof
ing
powder
passes,
with
all
its
iniurious
I. CarrlascH, Wagons. Cutters, Sleighs. Sole
accept of the grading work between River
must, instead of attempting to find a plTY BARERY.J. PessInk&Bro.,Proprietors, owners
of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
properties, into the stomach. When we
Vv
Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confectionand Cedar streets, and that he be perto Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
stale that the chemists have found twelve place to move to that is “booming,” just ery, etc., Eighth street.
mitted to place the gravel road-bed on
per cent, or one-eighth of the entire weight help make the small, but substantial \7AN DOMMKLKN, P., wholesale and retail rTE ROLLER. HEIN, Builder and Designer of
said part of said street.— Granted.
of some samples of baking powder anaBaker of rusk, {bescult)and aweet cakes, A all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
The following bills were presented for lyzed, to be lime, the wickedness of the boom, which Holland is at present enjoy- Eighth street, near River.
ing, much larger. “Those who do not
VANPUTi’EN!* CO. J., proprletorsof Holland
payment, viz: S. Lievense, building adulteration will be apparent.
Bolter Tub Factory, manufacturer*of
Barbers.
sidewalk, $2; B. Looyengoed, work at
Pure baking powders- are one of the try to belli' themselves never will receive
White Ash Butter Tubs.
council rooms, $1; Peninsular Gas Light chief aids to the cook in preparing per- help.” It would be veil to remember
TXAUMGAHTEL, W„ Tonsorlal Parlors Eighth \7AN RAALTK, B., dealer in Farm imp)*
Co., repairing 28 burners, $2.80; Mrs. J. fect and wholesome food. While those
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
this and add your mite to the prosperity
v meats and machinery. Cor. River and
Flieman, 6 weeks house rent at 50c., $8; are to be obtained of well-establishedrepattended to.
Ninth Streets.
of
our
beautiful
and
rapidly
growing
city.
E. J. Harrington, negotiating water fund utation, like the Royal, of whose purity
Boots and Shoes.
T7AN DER VKN, J. M.. Mannfactnros tho best
bond, $3; Steeketee & Bos, paid six poor there has never been question, it is proper
v 5 cent cigar made. Uavanna filled.Smoke
orders, $9; P. Steketee & Co., paid three to avoid all others.
XT ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place In the city them. For sale by all dealers.
Don’t
IjL to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
poor orders, $9; U. DeVries, two hose
WthMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer In
let that cold of yours run on. You think
straps, 60c.— Allowed and warrants
X v AgriculturalImplement*of all kinds. South
It is a light thing. But It may run Into VAN DURBN BROS., dealers in Boots and
ordered issued on the City Treasurerfor
.River street
Shoes.
A
large assortment always on hand.
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or conthe several amounts.
Eighth street.
sumption. - •
Merchant Tailors.
The Committee on Poor reported preWest Olive.
Catarrh Is disgusting.Pneumonia is ^PRIETSMA 8., manufacturerof and dealer In
senting the semi-monthly report of the
Boots aud Shoes. The oldest Boot and Sb
iRUSBK
BUGS.,
Merchant Tailors.
Early rye is being pastured iu several inetana b dangerous. Consumption is death itself. House In the city. Eighth street.
Director of the Poor and said committee
The breathing apparatusmust he kept
recommendingthirty-six dollars for the about here just now.
Bank.
healihy and clear of all obstructions and
Marble Works.
Dr. Reynoldshas moved into the house with D.
support of the poor for the two weeks
offensive matter. Otherwise there Is
XTOLLAND CITY BANE, foreign and domestic
ending October 2nd, 1887, and having ex- V. Cone, his honeekeeperhaving left for Illinois.
MhKbLL R. N., dealer In Granite and
trouble ahead.
II exchange bought and sold. Collection*
Marble Monuments,Headstones,Tablet*.
tended temporary aid to the amount of
Fred Marble is keeping batchelor’shall now and
All tho diseases of these parts, head, promptlyattended to. Eighth street.
Building Work done. Eighth street.
nine dollars., Approved and warrants says it is because ho has to. Will not some fair
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
ordered issued on the City Treasurer for reader of tho News help Fred out?
Clothing.
Meat Markets.
can be delightfullyaud entirelycured by
the several amounts as recommended.
OSMAN, J. W., Merchai.tTailor, keeps the FVOR. C. & SON. Fresh and Sait Meats, and
Jerome Marble and bride are enjoying house- the use of Boscheo’s German Syrup, If
The Marshal reported the collection of keeping in earnest in their new house at Bush.L) largest stock of Cloths aud Ready-made
choice steaks always on hand. River street.
one hundred and twenty-eight dollars kill. May peace and prosperity attend them
X/'UlTE
J., wholesale aud rftall dealer in fresh
water fund money.— Filed.
They have been cured by It, and “know TONKMAN & DYKEMA, (loftier iu Ready- IV salt and
throughlife.
smoked meats J No, 88 Eighth
t)
Made Clothing, and Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
The following bills having been ap- In spite of the fact that frost appeared some- how it is, themselves.” Bottle only 75 Eighth Street.
DUREN & VAN DER VEER, First
cents. Ask any druggist.
proved by the Board of Water Comwhat earlier this fall than last, nice fall weather
VORhT W ., Tailor. Renovatingand repairing
Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
missioners were certifiedto the Common
clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
till prevails,with occasional showers to liven up
Council for payment, viz, A. Huntley,
street.
the pastares which are quite poor.
work on hydrants, gates, etc., $11.10;
Millinery.
<B\\x
We nnderatand that the reason ‘‘Tog Button'1
Commission Merohant.
John Louwis, 1 day’s work on gate boxes,
VAN DEN BKRGE L. & S. & CO., Millinery
etc., $1.25; J. Bchaftenaar, y2 day’s work is so consciousof tho pulverizing power of tho
v and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
I) EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
on gate boxes, etc., 03c.; A. Kloverings, Johnsvilledebating society is becausehe felt
Produce, Etc.
establishment
In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
streets.
somethingof its -crushing weight last Saturday
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
^ day setting post’s tor guy rods, 63c.
(WHOLESALE.)
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The Clerk reported on file in the City
Clerk’s office an assignmentby P. Kooing
to Gabriel Van Putten of, the City of Hoi*
land of all moneys and payments coming
to him under a contract with the City or
Holland, for the improvement, grading,
and gravelling of Seventh street special
street assessment district,—Filed.

night.

The

first quarterly meetlug of

the M. E. Church

(Corrected every Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, 20c. Beane, $1.50 to $1.75 Butter, 20c.;
Eggs. 16c: Honey, 9 to 10c ; Onions, 70c; Potatoes,
65c

charge was held here last Saturday and
DETAIL.
Sunday. Services were conductedby Rev. N. L.
Apples 60c; Beans two dollars;Bnttet 22c; Eggs
Brockway. Represent atlves were presentfrom 17c. Honey, 12c; Onions,90; Potatoes, 85 cents.
Johnsville,Robinson, and Ottawa Station. A
Grain, Feed, Etc.
pleasant and profitabletime was experienced.
(WHOLESALE.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. B Beach.)
A new blacksmithhas appeared on the scene,
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, $ 100 lbs., 75c; Barley
The Clerk reported contract and bonds and it now seems he has been given the preft rence. # ewi, $t. 10, Clover seea,$l hu.tJ.50; Corn Meal
The
flrst
one
was
to
have
had
free
rent
and
some
for the improvement of Seventh street.—
V cwt, |i; Corn, shelled,— . 45; Flour,
other favors granted him by tho owner of the $4.00; Fine Corn Meal, $ 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, V
Contract and bond approved.
ton
$19.00; Hay, 9 @ $10; Middlings. V 100 lbs.,
The Board of Water Commissioners re shop in consideration of his coming, while the 80c; Oats, SOcts.; Pearl Barley, 100 lbs., $6,00;
one now here and in possessionwas able to pay Rye, i5c,; Timothy Seed, $2.75; Wheat, white,
ported having awarded the job of extendrent in advance, furnish a new outQt throughout, 70c; Red Fultz, 70c; Lancaster Red, 72c Corn
ing the Twelfth street water main and
ear, 40c.
“H . A.'’
taking up wooden suction pipe between and to stock up the
RETAIL.
Buckwheat,60c; Bran, $ 100 lbs., 80c; Barley, |l
the pump-house and small well, and reOttawa Station.
100 tbs., 81-25; Clover seed, ft lb., $5.00; Corn
placing same by cast iron pipe, to A. L.
Meal, fi 100 lbs., $1.05; Corn, shelled,55c; Flour.
Charles Carey has purchased a $175 organ.
Holmes of Grand Haven, Michigan, upon
$4.40 Fine corn meal, y 100 lbs., $1.60; Feed, $1
the tiling and approval by the Common
Fall grain that was early sown is looking ex- ton $21.00; Feed. ^ 100 lbs., 1.10; Hay, $12,00.
Middlings,
100 lbs.. 85; Oats, 38 cents;
Council of the required bonds.— Approved ceedingly fine.
Pearl Barley, 100 lbs., $6.00; Rye, 50c; Timothy,
and amount of bonds fixed at five hundred
Mrs. Mary Lindcmlre, of Holland, visited her Seed, $3.00; Corn, car, 55c.
dollars, and that contractand bonds be parents here, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Bush, last
executed within ten days. «*
Sunday. She was accompaniedby her children.
of this

shop.

V

Aid. Carr moved that the gravel for
M. R. Merritt, of Olive Center, recently purgraveling Seventh and South Cedar chased a fine pair of thoroughbredhounds. They
^streets be taken from tho Boone gravel are designed to be put on the track as soon as
pit.—
# snow falls.
On motion of Aid. Knite the City SurEmlis Brown who went with fala team to Kent
veyor was appointedto superintend South County a short time ago to help his brother Albert
Cedar street graveling job.
living there, has returned, accompanied by ^hls
On motion of Aid. Steketee the amount brother who will assist him in return.
Henry Jones spent several days here lately In
of Intereut on Seventh street and South
Cedar street bonds was fixed at six per renewing old acquaintances.He issued about

Carried.

cent per

annum.

store,

corner Eighth and Fish streets.

Photographer*.
Drugs and Medicines.

pENTRAL DRUG
\J Proprietors.

STORE. Krcmcrs

ft Bangs,

XXURGESS & YOUNG. Best cabinetphotos.
II made In the city. Call and see them. Views
taken ontsido on short notice. Eighth street.

X~VOESBURG.J.O. Dealer in Drugs and Modi-

U

clncs, Palms and Oils, Brushes, Toilet Artl*
and Porfumes,Imported Havana,Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.

cles

OCllOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully

H.. all kinds of work In the photographicline exeented with care and dispatch. Old pictures couyed and enlargedto any
size. CabinetPhotos $9.00 per doz. Gallery on
Eighth St., opp. News office.

Iv

0

Physicians.

compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TXTALfiH, UEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;a
V
full stock of goods appertaining to the bus-

V

iness.

XTREMERS, H..,

IV

VATE9 & KANE, druggists and

booksellers.
Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

VXABBS. J. A.,Phyilcianand Surgeon. Office
ifl at Walsh’s Drug Store. Residence,Corner

JL

Eighth and Fish streets, In honse formerly occupied by L. Spriatsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m., and 3 to 3 p. m.
of

Dry Goods and

Groceries.

IXERTSCH, D.,
1

>

dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy
Goods, and Fnrnlshlno’Goods, Eighth street.

T)OOT & KRAMER,

D

dealer In Dry Goods.

No-

F.

&

A. M.

.

-

forty pressing Invitations In the form of a legal

-

\VETMORE, J.

fV

C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries.
Hats, and Caps, Boo! s and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.

D., Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon. Office Honrs: 10.30 a. ra. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 t». m., and 7.80 to 0 p. m . Ofrce :
In roomM over News Office.

Hons. Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.

U

Regular Communicationof Uhitt Lodge,
No. 191, F. & A. M„ will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at J7 o’clock, _ on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 0, April 6,
May 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 81, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 30, Dec. 28. St. John.s days June
24 and December 27th
A. Huktlbt. W. M.
O. Bhkyman, Secy.

Physicianand Surgeon. Rei-

idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market BU
St*
Office at the drug store of Kremers ft Bang*, Of*
flee hours from 11 a.m. tol2m.,andfrom5 to 6 p.m

pvE JONG,

A

ELLER,

XT'

Saloons.

XXLOM,

D

C.. proprietorof the "Rose Bud Saloon”
and deafer in liquorsand cigars, River street.

D..dealerlnGeneral Merchandise, •nitOWN, P.. dealer in llqnors and cigars of all
and Produce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But- I> kind*. Eivhth street near River.
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
TXUNT H. A., dealer In Wines, Liquors, and
8a' in
' First
. .....
‘ three
'
Cigars. Saloon
Ward,,
door*
QTEKETF.E A., dealer In Dry Goods, Groceries,

T\E VRIES

U

H

0

Provisions, etc. Doubld Brick Store, Eighth

cast of

street.

City Hall.

Second Hand Store.

1TEKETEK PETER ft

CO., general dealer In
Dry Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed.
Tho fineststock of Crockery in city, cor. Eighth

XXOSMAN, A.

B., proprietor of Second Hand
Store, and dealer la Stoves, Tinware, etc
Eighth street.

-D

K. 0. T. M.
and River streets.
T. Keppel and eleven others presented summons to appear at the office of Squire VinkeCrescent Tent, No. 63, meets In Odd Fellows
remonstranceagainst the laying of a side- mulder and arrange for the payment ot a little bal- all at 7:80 p. m., on the First and Third Monday TTAN DER HAAR, H., general dealer in fine
Watches and Jewelry.
Groceries, etc. Oysters iu season. Eighth
walk on the west side of Market street for ance dne on old accounts.
of each month. All Sir Knightsaro cordiallyinstreet.
X> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jcwoler,and
Lovell Fletcher came near meeting with a vlted to attend. Cheapest Life
Insurance Order
Jl
ita entire length.— Petition accepted.
L> dealer in fancy good*. Corner of Market
serious accidentlately while out hunting part- known. Full particularsgiven on application.
VAN
PUTTEN, G. A SONS. General Dealer* in and
Eighth streets.
Aid. Steketee moved that the resolution
L. D. Baldub, Commander.
Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery,Hat* and
ridges. He discharged both barrels of a double
. W. A. Hollet, R.K
adopted by tho Common Council Oct. 11,
Caps, Flour, ProvUlons, etc. River street.
Miscellaneous.
barrel shot-gun at the same time, Tho barrels
1887, ordering a sidewalk built on the
were detached from the stock and thrown back,
TI7ERKMAN,
K®.. proprietor of the Phmnix
west side of Market street be and the same
T., dealer in loraber.lath, shingles,
T Cheap Cash Store aud dealer in General TT'EPPBL,
striking him on the head and] face and hurting
IV salt, land and calcined platter. Corner
is hereby reconsidered.
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth streets.
a

V

V

pt

him quite badly. .J

Aid. Steketee called for the yeas and
nays. Yeas: Carr, De Merell, Steketee

and Van Ark, 4. Nays: Harringtonand
Kuite, 2.

The

brilliantand

are falling fast,

manyhued autumnal

leaves

pul*.

Eighth and Cedar street*.

Chicago and West Michigan Bailway.

but not to find a place of quiet and

repose, for they are soon caught up

and

wnirled

'

Taking Effect Sunday,

TTITT8^

dealer in Notions and Fancy, Goods.
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
City Dali.

TT

Ifw

Oct. 2, 1887,

Furniture.

and blown about in all directionsby the fierce pre-

_

^dverttsftttftrt*.

Aid. Steketee moved that the result of vailingwinds of the season, nntll they find lodgeFROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
Sale.
MEYER, BROUWER ft CO., Dealers In all
the vole he left for decision until the next ment in the hedges and ditdhes, the pathways,
Nl’t
ivl kinds
kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper
T\E
FAULT
having been made in the condition*
TOWNS.
meeting of the Common Council.— highways,and byways, that cross meadow and
Mail Exp. Exp. Mix.
Carpets, Plctnre Frames, etc.; River 8L
l
of payment of a mortgagemade by Henry J.
Carried.
mow, bile and dale, that are so plentifully disTen Have and Fanny Ten Have, hi* wife, of Olive,
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
Flour
Mills.
ouawa County, Blfchlgin, to John C. Po*t. of
Council adjourned to Tuesday, October tributed for human convenienceall over the at- Holland ............. 10 00 1 15 12 00 4 43
Holland. Michigan, dated July second, A. D., 1885,
25th, 1886, at 7:30 p. m.
tractiveand beautifulsurface of “this ungodly and Grand Junction ...... 11 30 2 05 1 06 8 05
QITY MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor,manu- and which mortgage waa recordedon September
11 52 2 17 1 23 9 20
Bangor ...............
facturer
of,“Pnrity”
and
several
other
brands
si
n
cureed
world
of
ours
”
twentyfourth.A. D. 1885, in the office of the ReGeo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Benton Harbor ...... 1 20 3 00 2 23 1200
of first-class flour.
gister of Deed* of Ottawa county, In liber 26 of
We noticed about half a dozen of the old church New Buffalo .......... 2 45 400 3 40 3 10
on page 501 ; upon which mortgage
WALSH, DE RbO ft CO., Manufacturersof mortgage*
members of this vicinity last Sunday morning Chicago ..............5 55 6 40 6 40
Food Frauds.
there is claimed to be do* at the date of this notice,
Rollc Flour,
~
Roller
proprietors of Standard Rollp.m.
p.m.
a.m.
p.m.
one hnudred and twenty-twodollar*for prlnclpa
driving in the direction of the setting sun, preer Mills. Daily capacity.800 barrels.
and IntereBt of aald mortgage and tb* farther inn
THE SHAMEFUL USE OF LIME AND ALUM IN sumably to West Olivo to attend the Methodist
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
ot fifteen dollar*and fifty rent* for tax** paid by
Hardware.
quarterly meeting being held at that place. Tho
CHEAP BAKING POWDEK9.
a.m. p.m. ptm. a.m.
mortgagee on the mortgaged premise*,and no
Incident impressedus with the remarkable favor Chicago ............. 9 00 3 55 9 10
proceeding*at law having been inatltatedto reXT' ANTERS R. ft SONS, dealers in general hard12
10
4
45
11
35
6
10
cover
the ram*, or any part thereof. Notice !•
Many food frauds, such as chicory -cof- shown at present to people and localitiesas com- New buffalo ........
IV ware, steam and gio- tluings a specially. therefore,
hereby given that by virtueof the power
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 00 1 25 7 50
No.
52
Eighth
street.
fee or watered milk, although they are a pared with those In the days lof ancientJSodom Bangor ...............1 45 7 55 2 50 11 10
ol sale in said mortgsgecontained, and thaatatnte
swindle In a commercial sense, are often when it required much earnest persuasion to ob- Grand Junction ...... 2 05 807 3 12 12 10
OORT, J. B., dealer In General Hardware, in each case made an|l provided, said mortgage
Stove*, Paints,Oils, Glass, etc., Eighth will be foreclosedby a sale at public vendue of
tolerated because they do not particularly tain a promise to save that city from swift destruc- Holland ............. 8 05 H 00 135 3 05
p ra. p.m. a.m. p.m.
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
street, opp. Post Office.
affect the health of the consumer; but tion by producing ten righteous persona belonging
raid mortgage,with Interest and costa of foreS
FROM
HOLLAND
TO
GRAND
RAPIDS.
when an article like baking power, that to its population, when, if we were put to the
VAN
LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker, closure and tale; said tale to take place on
Exp. Fr’t.
Mali. Exp
entera largely Into the food of every fami- 'same test, we should be unable to muster to exgalvanized iron cornices, hot
hot air
air.furnaces,
furnaces,
DecimbebTwkmt-Bixth,A. D. 1887,
plumbing and steam fitting, wood and iron pump*.
ly, and ia relied upon for the preparation ceed{one-halfthat number.
p.m. p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
of almost every meal, is so made as to
Milo Tnhbs, who we mentioned in our last as Holland ...... ....... 8 05 9 0C t4 45 9 50
6 10
House at Grand Haven, Michigan. The mortgaged
6 35
4 5( 10 0<]
DER VEEN, E., dealer in etoves,hard- premisea to be sold being: All that certain parcel
carry highly injurious, if not rankly sick with typhoid fever, died on Sunday, and the Zeeland., a... ....... 3 If
8
10
ware,
cntiary,
etc.
Tin
and
sheet
Iron
ware.
Grand
Rapids
........
3 5.r 9 43 5 45 10 40
of land aitnated in Olive,Ottawa county, Michigan
poisonous, elements into the bread, the funeral services were held at the school house
Corner River and Eighth atreet.
and deacribed aa follow*,to-wlt:'The north west
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
entire community is f ndangered,and it is here on Monday, conductedby the Rev. C. Finlsquarter of the north caat quarter of section thirtythe duty of the press to denounce the ter, of Allendale.Milo was the eldest son of
a.m. p.m. ptm. p.m.
Hotels.
one (81) in town six, north of range fifteen west,
Grand Rapids ....... 9 Ou 12 30 11 (X) 5 15
practice in the most emphatic terms.
forty acres.
Ozias Tebhs, an early pioneer,end for e long time Zeeland ..............9 42
11 42 5 58
/“IITY HOTEL, Geo. N.1 William*,Proprietor.
Dated, September 21,1887.
Among the important discoveries by the resident of this place. He waa twenty-six yean Holland ..............0 50 1 15 11 50 a 10
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. Is lo- 34-1
JOHN O. POST, Mortgagee.
food analysis is that by Prof. Mott, the U.
cated In the basincss center of the town and baa
old, and leaves a' wife andtwofimall children to
FROM
HOLLAND
TO
MUSKEGON.
one of the largest and best sample room* in the
8. Government Chemist, of large amounts
mourn his early death. His mother who lives In
.m. pm. p. m atate. Free boa in connection with the hotel.
a m
of lime and alum (n the cheap baking
Grand Rapids, and waa here to attend him dnrlng Holland...
15 30 6 10
9 55
905
powders. These are1, one the most danis
6 30 650
10 20
9 45 pHCBNIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor,lotho last days 9f his lilneae, Is down with the same Grand Haven
cated near depot of C. ft W. M. R’y. A well
gerous, and the .other the most useless
.40
6
55
10
35
9 55
Ferryshnrg ..........
(ever at the home of her sister, Mrs. Samuel PurT 15( 7 35 10 15 apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Muskegon , 3rd street 11 05
adulterant yet found in the low-grade, in
chase, living abont three miles east of here. She
ferior baking powders. It Is a startling
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Livery and Sale Stables.
waa too ill at the time of|tho burial of her son to
tact that of the many brands pf baking
p.m, p.m. p.m. a.m. p.tm
attend the funeral,
'
powders so far ouelyzed, none of them,
Mnpkcgon, 3rd street 1 50 12 10 7 55 885 10 15
A ham owned by J. Hodskiss,with content*, Ferrysbnrg
215 1282 8 15 9 0J 10 48
with the single exception of the Royal
220 1235 820 9 06 10 48
Grand Haven....
Baking Powder, was found free flora both waa bnrned one day last week in the township of Holland ..........
300 1 10 8 55 9 45 11 35
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and
t
Sale Stable;
lime and alum. The chief service of lime Polkton on the north bank of|the Grand River
i
while a fall sot of hands were engagedin the proli Ninth street, near Market.'
is to add weight. It is true that lime,
FROM
HOLLAND
TO
ALLEGANwhen subjected to heat, gives off | certain cess of bulling clover. Tho firstnotice of fire wtl
Manufactories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
P.m,
a.m
Da. E. C. West’s Nebvb ihd Bbaih Tmat
amount of carbonicacid gas, but a quick- a faint show of smoke at one corner of |the build- Holland....
-*
605
9 50
a guaranteedspecific for Hysteria, DJaal*
PIEMAN, J. Wagon and Carriage Manufac- iieet.
3 20
1008
lime is left— a caustic so powerful that it ing immediately back of the siding, where there Fillmore. .
ness,
Convulsions, Fits, NervousNenralela, HeadAlso
manufacI1
toryand
blacksmith
shop,
1012
Hamilton..
8 30
is used by tanners to eat the hair from waa a pile of hay or straw.! |Ar 'board was (torn off
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
turer of Ox Yokea. River street.
Allegan....
405
1043
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness,Mental Depreshides of animals, and In 'directing rooms in order to reach it with water, but this was no
Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND.
pjIGGINS ft HANSON. Maonfactarer* of the. sion.
to more quickly rot the flesh from the sooner done that the fierce wind that was (blowing
and leading to misery, decay and death. Premam.*.
’Anchor
Brand”
of Water-proof Horse and
at
the
time
drove.U
with
lightning
qnickness
into
MIXbones of dead subjects. A small quantiture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in .either
Wagon Cover*. Coats, Leggings, Aprons, Overalls,
p.m. a.m.
sex. Involuntary Losses and SpermatorrhcEs
ty of dry lime upon the tongue, or In the every combnitlble substance within the (building,
Awnings, Tent*, etc. Factory, Eighth 8t.
5 00 1125
Allegan. ........ .....
caused by over-exertionef the brain, self-abnse or
eye, produces painful effects;how much rendering it impossible to|rernovea single particle Hamilton.... ........
535 1215
over-indnlgence.
Each box contains one month’s
TTOLLAND
CITY
BREWERY,
A.
Self,
Pro*
543 12 30
more serious must these effects be on the of the contents, not even the (clover halier that
treatment.$1.00 a box, or six boxes for $$.00,
..............
ll
prietor,
capacity
of
Brewery
4,000
barrels.
600 12 57
sent by mail prepaid on receiptof price.
delicate membranesof the stomach, intes- was standing upon the ^h&rn floor. The fire if Holland ............. .
Cor. Maple and Tenth streets.
p m.
snppoeedto have been caused by a spark blown
tines and kidneys, more particularlyof in
SIX
CREAMERY., Notler To cure any case. With each order received by aa
t Daily. All other trains daily except Sunday. U1 OLLAND
______ CRYSTAL
_____
fanta and children, and especiallywhen from the engine. The barn (and contentswere
Hi.
proprietors.Pare Batter in
All train* run by Central Standardtime.
. ft Bakeiaar,pro
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
the lime is taken into the system day after fully insured, bnt the (clover halier owned by
Tickets to all point* in the United States and p ackages . Fish street.
send the purchaseronr written guarantee to reday, and with almost every meal. This John Lshais, who lives in the vicinityof Zeeland, Canada.
TTUNTLEY A., Practical Machinist, Mill and fuad the money if the treatmentdoes not effect
W. A. GAVETT, Ass. Gen. Pas*. Agt.
is said by physiciansto be one of the was not The engine is^owned by the Fellow
Jjl Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on scare. Guarantees Issned only by YATES ft
W. A. CARPENTER,TrafficManager.
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents,Holland, Mich.
Seventh street, near River.
causes of indigestion,dyspepsia, and those brothers livingnear thls|place.1EI ‘‘Ainmiw.,1
F. G. CHURCHILL Station
Hallo Agent.
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Bvollowod up In gulfi of thot—
Bro-glosi filed on— who knows what?
We bat know he sees ns not.
Chance upon him. here and there—
Base-ball park-Induir.rial FairBroadway— Long Branch— any where I
Even at the races— yet
With his eye-flass tranced and set
On some dreemland minaret.
At the beach, the where, perhaps,
Tenderestofeyes may glance
On the fitnessof his pants.

Vain 1

all

Vain, as well, all tribute paid
To his morning coat, inlaid
With orosibars of every shade.
is so

oblivions,tho’

We played checkers

to and fro
On h;B back— he would not know.

Bo removed— illustrated—
Peace I kiss hands, and leave him thus.
He hath never need of us.

Come away I Rnoughi Let be
Purest praise,to such as he,
Were as basest obloquy.

“How is Aimee?” he inouired in his
letter; and I know he blushed when he
scrutinized her features. I was thunder- wrote that name, for there was a big,
struck. The woman was a delicate girl awkward blot directly above it.
of nineteen summers. Her figure was
“Men’s hearts are curious things,”
petite and graceful, almost fragile. thought I, my mind revertingto Paris,

She had hazel hair and dark-brown,
saucy, laughing eyes that would set
your brain in a whirl, and the softest,
silvery voice I ever listened to. She
was my ideal exactly. Yon should
have seen her, old fellow 1” And he
gave me such a hearty alap on the back
that I moved out of reach lest another
outburst of enthusiasmshould be followed by
similar demonstration.
"Now, candidly, Bob Gordon, don’t yon
think she was beautiful?”
“I could tell better if I had seen
her, Pat,” I replied,* gazing np at the
ceiling and wondering if he had forgotten the miniature on the floor.
“After going some distance,”he continued, “we entered a neat, unpretending little street, in which it seems she
lived. I asked her if I might calk
After some hesitation she said yes, any
afternoon ; she never received any one
in the evening; and taking a card from
her pocket she hastily wrote her name
and address on it, and handing it tome,
again thanking me for my kindness and
—ahem !— bravery, and bade me good

a

admiration-vainI

Bis month, e'er and o'er again,
Absently absorbs his cane.

He

buco. When we had issued from the
lane into a decently-lightedstreet, I

I

Vex no more that mind of his—
We. to him, are but as phizs
Unto pop that knowsltis.
Haply, even as we prate
Of nun here— in astral state—
Or Jaokastral— he, elate,

Browses round, with sportive hops,
In far fields of sphery crops,
Nibbling stars like clover tops.
He, oecult and psychic, may
be i olvlng why to-day
Is not midnight. But away I—

Now

Cease vain queries 1 Let us go!
Leave him all unfathomed. Lo,
He can hear his whiskersgrow.

and the Rue Sk Severin; and growing
restless, I packed my box forthwith
and wandered off on one of my rambling
tours.

Being at Rome one day in the studio
of a young artist, an acquaintance of
mine, a half-finished portrait of Aimee
Lorette arrested my attention.
“Ah!” said the artist, “that is a
pretty French girl with whom I have
been trying to pick np an acquaintance
for the last month; but she is modest,
and will not flirk She lives next door.
I have been painting her portrait from
memory. She used to pass by my
window every day, but I hear she is
very ill now, poor girl !*
Aimee ill! I bade the young artist
good afternoon with more haste, I fear,
than is consistentwith good manner,
and I harried next door. I was admitted by the old Algerian servank

Mademoiselle Aimee would see me,
and I was ushered into a neat, tasteully furnished chamber, where she
was sitting in an easy chair, looking
very pale and ill She sprang up with
night. On the card was written, an ejaculation of surprise as she saw
“Aimee Lorette, 18 Rue Sk Severin. ” me, a faint blush mantling cheek and
With a great deal of difficulty I man- brow as she extended me her hand,
aged to find my way home, arriving saying, “I .never thought to see you
rather late in the morning, as no doubt again, Monsieur Gordon.”
you remember. I waited impatiently
“I am very sorry to see you so ill,
two long days and then called. Aimee Aimee,” I said sadly.
received me very cordially in a cosy
“I do not believe I shall live long,”
little sitting-room,and we had a pleas- she said with a faint smile, “and the few
ant chat together.Her parents were who would, be sorry to see me die
both dead, and she lived— would you would soon forget me, and— and there
believe it?— entirely alone, with the is only one whom I would care to live

FOR HIS MOTHER.

byterianChurch, and stands high In the finan-

cial world.
The case of Rawson vs. Rawson has been from
Its inceptionone of the spiciest that Chicago
was ever treated to. Petitions, bills, cross-bllfs,
Chicago Banker Shot
by Hit and about all the other kinds of documents
known to the legal profession were filed withoutnumber, and everythingfrom Incompatibility of
Step-Son
Coining
temper to adultery was charged. It was If arch
1, l&*i, that Stephen W. Rawson was married to
from Church.
Mrs. America Lncretla Smith, and so inharmonious was their married life that within six
months from tbe date of the wedding the publicTragic Ending
What Has Been an waa being regaled with accountsef their marital infelicity. As far as previous marriageswere concerned they were very evenly mated,
Extremely SensationalDishe being his third wife and he her third husband. She was first married at the age of Ifr
vorce Suit
yean to William Blaymaker in New Orleans,
bnt secured a divorce from him very shortly
afterwardon the ground of drunkenness. Her
next venture was with Charles O. Lee, of
[Chicago special]
Mlsslssimri, and it terminatedin tbe same way
All the scandalthat has set the town agog — i. e, : she secured a divorce because of his
over the divorce suit of Rawson vs. Rawson is drunkenness. By Blaymaker she
son,
again dragged to the front by the shooting,on Ralph William Slaymaker, and by Lee a daughSunday, of the Damons banker by his stepson, ter, Marla Read Lee. After her divorce from
William Ralph Lee. Tbe people who sat in Lee Mrs. Rawson went to Washington and sefront and behind Hr. Stephen w. Rawson in cured a position in tbe Patent Offloe,where sho
tbe Third PresbyterianChnrch at the corner of worked for some time. In September, 1883, the
Ogaen and Ashland avenues arose with him came to Chicago and bongbt the house No. 1247
at tbe pronunciationof tbe devont benediction,
Michigan avenue, previouslyowned by Rawand with him steppedout into the eunshine of son ; and there she resided until her marriage,
tbe front entrance. There their senses and when Mr. Rawson took her to his own home.
breath were driven from them at the sight of No, 496 West Monroe street,
slip
young
quickly
Their separation occurreda little over three
stepped behind the banker and opened months after their wedding, Mr. Rawson going
fire upon him with a revolver. The first to the Grand Paeiflo Hotel to live, and Mrs.
crack of the weapon was the banker's warning, Rawson remainingin the house. Of coarse, It
but tbe bullet eaught him and he staggered to is impossibleto say Just what the real causes
the curbing, followed by tbe youth, who never of the separation were, farther than that there

A

Down

While

of

bad

a

of a

man who

exception of a faithful old Algerian, a or.”
servant who had been long in the serv“A lover, perhaps, Aimee?” I said,
ice of her family. After my first call ightly.
I went to see Aimee very frequently,
“No,” she cried, passionately, “for he
BY EUGENE DARKLEY,
nearly every afternoon; wo became ovesmenok”
first rate friends, and, to be candid,
Our eyes met, and 1 read her secret
That Pat waa either actually sufferBob, I fell deeply in love with her. as she divined mine, and clasped her to
ing from mental aberration or enYesterday I asked her to become my my bosom. I had loved her very long,
deavoringhis utmost to inspire one
wife and go to Ireland with me, any- but my pride had never suffered it to
with that snspidon, I could not well
where to the four corners of the globe, appear either in look, word, or deed,
doubt. For several days he had been
for that matter. She flatly refused me, for I had thought my love was not reacting in a strange,I might say resaying she liked me as a friend, but turned.
markably absurd manner, aad appeared
had never yet seen a man she could
How poor a reader of woman’s heart
antirely to have lost his gay, almost
love, and never expected to; and is man.
French, spirits.
further forbade me to ever mention
“Why did you leave Paris without
Pat Oakley was a genuine Dublin
the subject again; and I left in a huff.” coming to say good-bye?" Aimee asked,
Irishman, generons to a fault, reckless,
“That is quite a romance, Pat,” I reproachfully.
brimful of fun and animal spirits,and
laughingly exclaimed.
“Because,Aimee, I thought yon
William Ralph Lee Shooting Banker Rawson.
bound to have a little taste of foreign
“But what, under heaven, am I to were tired of my society,”! replied.
life, as he expressed it; and I was a
do?”
“Why did you grow so cold and shy?” paused an instant in his work with the re- wa* a ver^ startlingincompatabiUty of temper
blase Englishman, traveling to kill
“Forget all about her.”
“Because— because I— I loved you,” volver, which he clntehedwith both his hands,
time.
became acquaintedwith
“But I can’t do that,” he groaned.
she falteringly whisperdd, as tho rosy tugging at the trigger.The second shot came the public knows is that then wen numerous
at the curbing. Then Mr. Rawson staggered serious and damaging charges made by both
each other at Geneva, in Switzerland,
I simply smiled.
blushes crimsoned her pale features.
half-way to the oar tracks along Ogden avenne sides. It may have b*en the fault of either or
and a warm friendship soon sprang np
“If you had ever been in love, Bob,
She promised to become my wife as and fell forward upon his elbows. The women both ; It is not likely now that the truth will
between ns; thenceforth we were in*
had begun screaming by this time, bnt before
yon wouldn’t sit there and grin.
soon as she recovered her health. I any one oonld Interfere tbe assassinstood ever be known.
separable companions, travelingevery*
“You are right, Pat; I have never experienced the sensations of a second within six feet of his prostrate victim and
where together.
been in love, and never expect to be. boyhood ; everythingthat before had fired three more shots directly at his
body. Then there was
pause,
Before we departed each for his own
It is a foolish scrape to get into, and if seemed dull and insipid now appeared for the double-acting pistol was empty.
eonntry, Pat and I concluded to spend
One
man
rushed
upon
the
murderous
youngyon propose to fall in lovo with girls novel and interesting.I was very
The Champion Teams of the National
a few weeks in Paris. It is needlessto
ster from behind and Jostled him ints the arms
of uncertain character, why happy, but my joy was of brief dura- of another running from the opposite d. nostate that time never hnng heavy on
League and the American
Bat Pat was at m.v throat in a flash, tion. Aimee grew rapidly worse. Phy- tion, and the weapon was knocked from his
onr hands during our sojourn there.
hand.
Association.
his eyes blazing with anger, his face sicians were of no avail. Nothing was
Three or four hundred members of the
No one in that gayest of eities,with
pale with passion.
withheld that would rescue her from ehurch had seen one of its most prominent
plenty of money, ever experiencesany
“By the holy powers!” he said the hand of death ; but she died— died members shot down before their eyes in the The Two Now Engaged in a Oonteit
difficulty in finding plenty of amusemost cold-blooded manner, md for tbe moment
hoarsely,
as the last mellow ray of the departing their excitement got the better of their piety.
for the World's Championment Bnt suddenly Pat grew sulky
“Well, well! She may be a countess suni illuminated the chamber and fell Then wen excited yells of "Hang him I” "KUl
and silent, spending his afternoons I
ship.
aslant her pale wan features—died with him I” bnt Officer Jack Hartnett was close at
band, and had the prisoner in charge in a seeknew not where, and his evenings in in disguisefor anght I know,” I said,
my name upon her lips— died happy. cod.
pacing np and down the floor of onr pacifically; “bnt since she does not love
The murdered man was lifted into a carriage
The base-ballseason of 1867 hae been the
To me the love of a lifetime had
you, I cannot perceive that there is anyapadons chamber.
and driven to his palatialhome on Monroe moet successful one, from every point of view,
come and gone. It came to me as a street
thing
to
be
done.”
in
the history of the national garnet The batOne evening abont twilight, joat as I
A consultation of physicianwas held. After ting has been heavier, the pitchingmore sciendelightful dream of fountains of crystal
“But
something
must
be
done,”
perbad thrown myself upon the sofa, I
a criticalexamlnatrmof the wounded man it tific, and the base-runningfiner than waa ever
water comes to the feverish slumbers wae
decidedto give np all attemptsto extract before exhibited,while the attendance hae
heard Pat’s heavy tread in the hall sisted Pat.
any of the five balls and to devote all effortsto been a third larger than in any previous
He threw open the door with a great “Pack up and leave Paris,” I sug- of the thirsty,dying traveler amid the removing
the effectsof the shock and building season. There is not a elub in the
sands of the desert; and, like him, I
deal of nnneoesaary violence, and gested.
nptbe system. This wae held to be the only League or in the American Association.
awoke
to realize the bitterness of a joy
“I can’t leave Aimee,” he groaned.
glared abont the room with an exceed
I pointed out to him the absurdity of departed.
mglv savage scowl at nothing in parMany years have elapsed since then.
ticular, or rather at everythingin forming such an attachment for a girl
I am now an old bachelor,and my head
general— the glare was not at all spe- of whose character, family, And position
is as gray as my heart; yet every twicific. Having uttered in a sepulchral he knew absolutelynothing. I exposlight, as I sit by the fire in “merrie
tone some choice expressions rarely tulated, pleaded, entreated,beseeohed,
England” and mnse on bygone days, my
heard off the tragic stage, he entered bnt words were useless.
eyes instinctively turn toward mv
Finally,
we
came
to
an
agreement
to
the chamber and began pacing the
flower-gemmed bay window, and I think
floor. Pansing for a moment to kick the effect that I should go with him toof sunny Italy, where sighing breezes
over the spittoon and to utter a most see Aimee, and when I had folly made
kiss the silver lilacs above the grave of
her
acquaintance,
I
woa
to
intercede
for
patheticgroan, he went to his writingthe only woman I over loved— the
desk and took therefrom a small pack- him ; should this fail he promised to
brown-eyed, hazel-haired little French
age of dainty notes ; these he proceeded bear the disappointment with fortitude
gifl of tho Rue Sk Severin,
and
leave
Paris.
to ignite, and watched them born with
the air of one offering np a sacrifice;
I saw Aimee. Making some allowThe Yaried Yalue of Silver.
next, he took from hu pocket a minia- ance for Pat’s exuberant fancy, his
Silver,
in its relative value to gold,
ture, seemed about to break it in twain, descriptionhad been tolerably correct.
bnt, changing his mind, flung it impa- Aimee Lorette was certainly an attract- has varied greatly at different times.
tiently from him, and seating himself ive looking girl, and there was a some- In the days of Patriarch Abraham it
on his trunk, sighed heavily.
thing in her dark brown, langhing eyes wsa eight to one; B. C. 1,000 it was
I had discoveredthe secret of Pat’s that interested even so phlegmatic an twelve to one; B. C. 500 it was thirteen
absnrd conduct; he was deeply, des- Englishman
giunman as
as mri
myself. The fluency to one ; at the commencement , of the
peratelyin love, or at least imagined with which she spoke English led me to Christian era it was nine to one ; A. D.
himself to be. I buried my face in the snspect that her home had not always 500 it was eighteen to one; in 1100 it
velvet cushion to smother my laughter, been in la be'le France; but I said noth- was eight to one; in 1400 it was eleven
to one; in 1554 it was six to one; in
bnt he most have heard it, for he sprang
*
THOMPSON. OANZBLL. 8HINDLX. BENNETT. IWITCHELL. BALDWIN.
1551 it was two to one; in 1600 it was
np with a very impolite ejaculation,
In time, Aimee and I became quite
B BO OTHERS.
DUNLAP. HANLON.
ten
to
one;
in
1727
it
was
thirteen
to
And began pacing the floor again; confidential friends, though toward rat,
RICHARDSON. W. H. WATKINS. OKTZIEN.
finally he threw himself on the conch ever since bin declaration,she always one; in 1800 it was fifteen and a half
The Detroit Club.
And— and the fellow actually burst into appeared a little reserved. I found her to one. It maintainedthe latter ratio
until 1872, when it began to rise, and
learn
well edneated, intelligent,and refined
“Pat," I exclaimed, “you’re a fool!” and above all, decidedly original in 1876 it attained to twenty to quo ; it
soon after gradually declined, then ad“I know I am, Bob !” he said, rising ; Finally I interceded for Pat; but she
"bnt light a cigar and come and sit would not listen to me, and I raw a vanced again, and August 1, 1836,
reached the highest point ever known,
down by the window, and I’ll tell yon once that his case was hopeless.
since which time it has gradually deAll abont it.”
Pat endeavored to bear his disapclined to twenty to ono.—Jeicelry
I could not do less than comply with pointment like a man, and shortly
this rational request of my irrational afterwards receivingintelligence of the News.
friend.
serious illness of his only lister, he left
Only Practicing.
“Well, Bob,” he began, “yon remem for Dublin.
They were sitting on the sofa in the
ber that night abont two weeks ago
With a hearty grasp of the hand and dim twilight, when he gently stole his
yon declined to go out with me on the
Good-bye, Heaven bless you, old fel- arm abont her waist There were a
score of indisposition, or something of low; do not forget the little girl of few minntei of silence, the probably
the sort, and I left you lying on the the Rne St. Severin, he was gone.
waiting for him to make the longsofa humming one of those confounded Dear Pat! loan see him now, his
looked-for proposition. It did not
tonelessEnglish songs of yours, and tall form l>ent over the window of the come, so ahe murmured
started for the Theater Francais. train, looking as bluo as though he
“Do you think it right to put yonr
Well, I did not go; changing my mind, were going to his own funeral
arm about my waist?”
I drifted about from street to street
After Pat’s departure I wont to see
“Yes, I aee no wrong,” he replied.
LATHAM.
aOBIHSOH. O’NEILL. GLEASON.
WELCH.
C0MI8KET.
until I completelylost my bearings. Aimee very frequently, for I missed his
“You have a purpose, then, in it?”
AHE.
PRESIDENT TON D
icsnoNGk
BOYLE.
Just as I was passing a dark, dismal society, and hern was quite acceptable.
CABUTHUfl,
she whispered.
vopm
looking lane I heard a smothered I was convinced of tho purity of her
“A selfish purpose, perhaps,” he reTho St Louis Hrvwns.
shriek, and regardless of the conse- character, end that she had one day turned. “I am practicing, so that when
quences, I rushed down the lane whence been in better circumstancei. But
I come to the proper person I will not possible hope for the deiperatelj wounded that has not made some money, while
the majority of them have cleared thousands of
men's recovery.
it proceeded, and beheld a woman very gradually she grew reserved and
be awkward.”
Lee is a slim, nattily built youth, abont five dollars. The Detroit Club, by enperior play la
struggling in the grasp of two ruffians. shy, and concluding that she had tired
field and at the bat, have won the League
“You will remember, sir, that feet two inches in height, and between 16 and the
-ingdieI knocked one of them down, and the of mj nociety I discontinued my visit,
17 years of age. Hie bearing wae oool end col- pennant The St Louis Browne having
familiaritybreeds contempt,” was the lected
to a surprising degree, taking into consid tanoed all competitorsand won tho champion
other took to his heels. The woman and in the course of time left Paris.
angry rotort.— PhiladelphiaBulletin. oration the tragic scene last concluded at tha play of the American Association, these two
was nearly frightenedout of her senses,
It was evident that Pat, like myself,
giant teams of the green diamond are now enchurch doors.
When Mrs. Rawson waa Informedof what her gaged in an earnest struggle to sottlethe qneeand gladly accepted my offer to escort was no letter writer. Nearly a twelve“Hr who goeth into his garden to
had done she exclaimed : "l am glad of It; Uoa of supremacy aad determine which' of tho
her to her home. She said the men month elapse! before I heard from look for spiders and cobwebs will son
two ie entitledto the prond distinction of
he got what he deserved.”
who had assaulted her were thieves, him. He had quietly settled down, doubtless find them; but he who goeth Stephen W. Rawson hae been a well-known "world champions " On accountof the Interest
centers in these two combinations of unand that they had nearly succeeded in and— bless my soul!— the rascal waa to seek a flower may return to his figure in banking and chnrch circles for a great whioh
many years, is a prominent member of the Illi- rivaled base-ball talent, wa present herewith
sobbing ber when I came to her assist-^ actually married.
| house with one blooming in his bosom.”
portraits:
of the players.
nois Club, one of the ‘heavy” men of the Pree*
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Tidbits That Appeel to Children of PMt8 at &*** oym. In Mtgdebnrff
Nature In Many Parts ofttio World. I ®om0 T®«8 ago a friend of mine saw a
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A Sudden SenaaUon
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How

freah

The Old Silver Spoon.
ln«y mind are the days of my

Wh^toajedme

in pain, aU

tick.

:/r

femed and

Tho bnminf;the nausea,the linking and weak-

“• SnnSTZ: 0068 C&rlM ^ th® tx®8*. only
^orts temporary reHef. la ther, no aubatl-

^

hare traveled ao
,pooa
mj “•dleine
Crnelty to Animals.
that I have become almost an
tute? Aesuredly,a potent bat eafe one-Hoe.
Anchorite in the matter of eating. If I
It is a hard story that Mr. B.
womtoh Bittew,
Bituw, a certain,
carum. apeedy
apeady
tetter. Stomach
cave a weakness it is dietetics.
Boyd has to tell of the treatment shown “6,ma ot e*P«hliigfrom the ayatem enn
, “There is this about food: in point J?K«?nk®ysm the mining regions of .trnco 0[ the Tlrui of miMm*. Uee it prompt- Dow lo.th war. my f.Tn.p„hM Up. to
K>f quantity, without regard to quality, Chili.
--u -u*ua»ab
usea xor
These
animals are used
per,l8t«ntly.The roaoit-a oore la certiin
H0’' ”* tongu".*11” ,tUl' tll“ “ wwlomT
the dwellers in the extreme nortn claim carrying the ores from the mines to 5
bjmefloantrestorative
And tho Wto.tmVinwMj.,oh, n.ojht could
pre-eminence.An Esquimaux will eat the smelting works, and in aU the destwenty pounds of meat per diem, lu- ert country they are the usual beasts
Th0U6ht'*?run'/‘,,g"*‘',0m
“
bricating the mass with as muohoil as of burden.
Modlcln. ipoon,
ir
he can swallow; yet a Tongouse will
there existed in the Province of
tUt “ 1,,t
go twenty pounds better, for he can
Candidates Who In iulge.
get
pounds of remueer
reindeer
..Zaway with forty
J fAiuiiuHoi
mev woum nna
Wlfen
meat
meat in
m the
the same hdaaa
space nf
of tim*
time. iv>*k
Both a “eld *orfchy of their labors. The
Among the men of the present day
of them blush for
IOr their
meir feeble
xeedie powers
powers unhftPPy brutes employed for mining who are aspirants for the Presidencv
when
they see three Yakutes demolish PurP0ae8 sre m-ireawa,
ill-treated, overworked,
overworked.
tk WvKaIa
_ 3 .
_ afOtoVA/lA J ___
_ %
- _ J®®?. do not drink because they are
a whole reindeer at one sitting,and starved, and forced to carry a load of afraid that a little indulgence would
reposiloMj'co’
rise apparently none the worse for the over two hundred weight of mineral on cany them off their feet, and others
/feed.
their raw and bleeding backs.
uLa.rsu
drink with perfect impunity because
/
i “The greatest luxury a Greenlander “The ores are packed in leather bags, they feel strong in well-regulatednalcan enjoy is half putrid whale's tail, and fastenedover the donkey’s back by
. J^hn ,8herman, for instance,
^ith a relish for the gum of the prop- means of long thongs. With this load
in
h8KW^ Wld bIow* bl°w, disgUBtBe^surjlhdtW
°f whiflk7 11 a friend
they have to cover a distance of twenty prefe^it.^ 8
|ier kind from the same animal
Bemedy.76^7’ but 0ie Dr- ^K6’8 Oauurh
or
thirty
miles,
along
the
dry,
dusty
Blaine
will
not
drink
even
a
glass
of
(.. Pwppise meat was once a favored
ly, liKe/ih'
is,
(dish with the old English nobility, at valleys, or on the steep paths leading champagne, though his father before
over
the
mountain
tops.
There
is
no
him
devoured
a
very
nice
fortune
in
least so runs the story, which declares
the proper sauce to have been com- water on ‘the wayside to refresh the hospitableliving.
How to Gain Flaah and Strength.
Mr. Conkling has a weak stomach,
pounded of sugar, vinegar,and bread weary, thirsty animals,not a blade of
1^1% par.
Uae
after each meal Ucott’e Emulaion with
grass for them to nibble ai
crumbs.
partly inherited and partly the result of
Hypophoephitea It 1b aa palatable as milk,
“In the evening they
«««%/*paw
get m
a oixaii
soantal
w m"
excessive ambition and gallivantingin and easily digested. Tho rapidity with which
“The Australasian is rather odd in
Ir ,
ran no nf
At. . ,
lowance
of hay, and on al*
this they have his youthful days. He, therefore, dur- deUcate people improve with ite nee is won- Ha
le matter of dietetics. OneNewHolQO TMffl.GS dOt,
nder I saw dispose of more than a to subsist while in the barren district, ing his public life in Washington, never derfnL Use it and try your weight As
remedy for Conoumption,'Jhroat atfecUouB,
^ •'
-iundred vaulting rats at one repast, and to work until their skins cover smoked a cigar except by putting it in and Brouchitia.it ie unequaled.Please read: ACLWJT Jl/A
notiung
but
bones,
and
the
emaciated
ius
mouth
unlighted,
and
his
drink
was
Wallowing them, for the most part,
I used Scott s Emulaion in a child
* **
with «omo of the hair still open them, beasts && beneath their load. Then generally weak tea. It is said that monthe old with good reaulte. He gained four
'tyl
pounda in a very short time."—THOt Pbim.
holding them by their tails and biting it is considered advisableto send them Conkling has of late turned his affec- M. D.,
’
away
for
a
short
time
to
a
pasturage
in
tion
toward
the
appolinaris
water
of
the bodies off with his teeth. Not to
be wasteful, he afterward disposed of one of the watered vaUeys, in order which company he is the attorney.
A lady correspondentwants to know
utv ey maJ recover their strength.
the tails. The same innocent children
why, since the invenUon of needle guns
Adver8ity is the trial of principle. women can't fight as well as
The men who drive these poor
'
Jffect stale shark, rancid
wnale blubber, earthworms, and such beasts along the uninterestingroads, Without it a man hardly knows whether
he is honest or not.
jtofles. Kangaroo tail is a dish an in clouds of dust, and all the melan‘Australasianfinds much flavor in. It choly pace of the beast of burden, do
“Don’t Many Him!”
as delicious.
not lead an enviableexistence, but they
pr«orlptio5which oompUi , c„rS™ J
v,WmAug to oousn
“Coming
South Americ
America, the seem reconciled to their lot, and are,
(Uttomacs are the oddest people. They to aU appearences, indifferent to the
to
m ejr H Kd 0f her eD&ftgemeQt
jflubaist entirely on a fat and furrugin- sufferings of their unhappy mute combeing
th® r®P“Utionl0*
hor ln^r Frr Ei“er» however, knew that
K>us kind of clay, each man eating daily panions — Youth's Companion,
willtog to
“d she was
la pound or more. The Indians of the
Where^Tater Is a Deadly Drink.
ten it won iff h?.- til nine oases out of
lAnmoneat a kind of loam, preferring
w-.k W0uld have proved a mistake* but
Strangers in Mexico are at first Esther was an uncommon girL and to e’verv
|it to other and decidedly better food.
1 have seen them do it. The Peruvians greatly troubled with thirst, as rapid
|are also clay eaters, their mess being a evaporation renders the mouth and
mixture of taic and mica— rather tough throat extremely dry. Water affords
food, even for Peru. Other nations no relief,and is, withal, more dangerjndulge in than any “tanglelore earth eaters-the inhabitants of
than any oth’er be^ ^a As
|ljew Guinea, some of the Bolivians, foot, whose effects may be slept off.
KthnrS4886^ he JUW oth«r women of
When
we
reflect
that
this
old,
old
city
ithe negroes of Jamaica, and the naImirf Sr *1® *0°" 81ckly» f*dsd, and queru26(1 mA0rS “d more diat he had
tives of New Caledonia, as well as —the ancient Tenoohtitlan of the early
topAtonUbllltrl
a jewel of a wife." Good health wan huf
.many people who dwell in Siam. Si- Aztecs—-has been the site of a popuberia, and Kamschatka.The Otto- lous city for more than six hundred her^riSlitw Ea?®r’8 8uc°e«a* 8he retained
wakdd Sff^rl^n g0Od
she
Imacs, however, are the only ones who years, and during aU that time, while
wo^kneaaee and ailments
by toe nee of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preecrip!
empires
have
arisen
and
faUen,
dynasjnbsiston clay when other food is obtainable.
ties decayed, and myriads have lived,
died and been buried here, this cupIn Africa I found diet as various as
Uke hoUow, high up in the hills, has
Ithe people, and such trifles as blue
INK. SURE MEDICINE.
never been drained, but, on the con(mole, mice, fat sheep’s tails, stewed
Siftings.
trary, has been drained into from all
ipuppies, puma, baked elephant’strun
the surroundingcountry, one has no
e«8>» “Ats stewed in dispositionto taste the waters of so
_ k HENRY kenworth.
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pills,

Who

i.l00k81

to.y.aESgfil

W I66*’

T0Aated spiders, vast
and odi

tinailf (eight inches long),

ttSOm‘el.°n8rall7reg“ded“,00d
, “When the natives of the West Injdies are regarded from a dietetic

a charnel-house.To be

What a

'“7W

•'•i
wp»uiBu aqueauot (nve
mfies long and three hundred years
old); but unless you live close by one
(standpoint, baked snakes glide into the
of its few fountainsand see the sweet,
jinenu alonf with paimworms (a finger
pure water taken therefrom, yon can
Jong), fried in their own fat; vet these
?eTer ”6 sure of what you are drinkcolored gourmands cannot abide a rabmg. The licensed carrier, who pedfbitstew! Bats are there also considdles water from door to door, at the rate
‘ered a nice side dish, with occasional
of a jarritoful for a tlaco (U cents),
is quite as likely to have drawn it
it from some filthy well filled with
washings from the Campo Santo.
“In those Asiatic countries where I Other portionsof this volcanic counfcave been the paJate can be disgusted try abound in such a conglomeration
tor tickled with no end of curious of minerals and chemicals as to render
idishes. We Imow how ingenious the
he water extremely dangerous, and the
Chinese are
their cuisme, finding traveler is warned that to drink much
“ WHutohed egg,.
of it may entail incurable iUa.— PhilaPns and maws, fowls’ and ducks’ delphia Record.
[tongues, dogs hind quarters,rat soup,
tooup made from the nests of theHfrl
A Bed-room for Sommer.
jundo escuJento, and, as an appetizer,
An inexpensiveand prettily furnished
[the chrysalis of the silk-worm after the
summer bed-room has the floor cov«ilk has been wound from it.
jred with cream white and green mat“In Siam the dried sinews of various ting, which has a pattern of large white
Animals form a dish much liked. I and green blocks alternating. This
[found it very good. Alligators’ eggs matting can be had for 60 cents a yard
^re eaten in many Eastern countries, w a yard in width and is of the seamfnd a nastier dish it would be hard to ess variety. A dado of the same matamagme. Ants enter largelv into Ori- ing, put on with small brass nails,
jntal bill, of fare, and if Ceylonthe surrounds the walls, which are tinted
ibusy bee is masticated by the very a pale green. The iron bedstead is

m

.Wk®

ESTmade.^76 profited^

the honey

t0'

A.*“a ro2m

,

charming from

ported.

^classes consista of

melon pips, the

soar*

be“8gr0Tn
“Out in Central America, the stately
‘CUraaaon and the sober qnam, both
large birds, are diligently hunted as
table delicacies, yet the first-named
(biped must not be eaten by the hunter’s

*°hi0rJ ^
these

its simtaste.—

Art Age.

The First Cup

To

good

be

48MU,edIy poison it
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AXLE GREASE.
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If afflicted with Bore Eyee, use Dr. t--Thompsons EyeWater. DroggisUsell it Oa

Sow-Y»dte

_

Sick

WILLIAM NOONAN,
BUnchird,Mich.

Headache

most dlitroMln*sffoctlons ; sod poopla
1U victims dosorre sympstor. Bat toe^st
Hood*. Bsmptrillalus lud In carlng^S

1* on# of too

who m
noom

ahno,t

11 "*m
to altet too
trouble to oonUnue. Byitstonin*and lnvl«orstins
offed upon the digeotire organs. Hood's S^mpsriu!

Mpmow rwa ram

w

wuimk

m

T*Uet when hesdscho triua fromindin®ar»lgiccondition*by building np

f. "5°“;.

8AmDlirlUl wm much

rolloved. W. K. Babb, Wilmington. Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
100 Doses One

Dollar

Ely’s

Cream Balm

Price 00 Cents.
Will

do more

In

Caring

JONis
mwM

Than 0000 In any
other wav.
Apply Balm Into «sch nostril.
ELY BBCS., W> Qmawfck Bt, K.T.
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DYSPEPSIA,

FBEEJ— TO ktacHAKTs Okly: A triplo881 (6 knives. 6 forks, 6 LaIhuttsr knife), in
sstin-linedcssa Address at once, B.
Tanhll A Co., 65 State street, Chicaga

xue piece ,de resistance
native
i.-e_APfec.e1
reetotance at
native
tfeasft,yet they will not touch the tooth-

iwiey an

Prsrtlooand in my
iv own
p"lmnc* of 811 P11U.
0. MIDOLKBROOK,

pr

HR. A.

Offar No. 17*.

spread of sorym muslin, lined with pale
“In the Antilles a lizard very often is green cambric, painted green. The
de
a
commonplacewhite marble mantel has
>een painted a green color, to mat h
the door, rather darker than the rest
of the room, and is draped with the
Sfl not bad eatiog.
eciym, lined with green, and caught up
“At the Falkland Islands a gourmet in the center with green ribbons,makjean enjoy a new sensation by eating
ing two gracefulfestoons. Some sim«ea lion § tongue. It is excellent, bu ple ornamentsj stand upon the mantel
5*
Afreah. Trinidad pridas over which hangs a pretty water color,
itself on alligator and turtle eggs. The
framed jn white and gold. In front of
the fireplacestands a small screen of
bamboo latice-work,lined with green.

Physician Says of Radway's Pills.

^U88»8P ja
Ss'wcfflBf

painted white and covered with a

»

FRAZER

ChebanBo, Iroquois County, ill,

sure,
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kidderv¥

Tea in Maine.

A

correspondentfurnishes the followmg relating to the introductionof
tea into Maine: “The first tea drank
m Mame was made on Cutfs Island,
iiittery,about one hundred and sixty•yen years ago. . A daughter of Maj.
Outt was returning from school in
Massachusetts with a daughter of Got.
Vaughan. A severe storm detained
ner at the Governor’s house at Portamouth several days, and at the Governor s table she was first offered tea.
The young lady followed Madame
Vaughans ezample, and, adding sucrar

•fall Slaee.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND IRl Ut WHAT YOU WART.
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Drmwer 1180, ELMIRA, N. Y,
Bramch Offices:
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CHOJiM WFANTUM.

and cream, carried it to her lips. She
Summer
afterward purchased a pound of tea
b*bi“’7e‘ th^ t“‘« for a guinea, sent to Boston for cups
“Hippopbagy has not made many and sancers, and thus introduced the
irst tea and tea-set into Maine."—
C5S.1
jonyerta, although it haa a large nnmPortland
Argus.
to you,*:
!bor of advocatea.They, perhape, do
_
not practice what they preaohT and
WM. F. REDDER * CO.,
pnly drive horaea oau other people1.
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THE FINEST
Wise Advice

What are you shooting at— -something
or nothing? Are you wasting powder
us well as time for naught, or are you
piming at a target with a will and purpose to hit it? See the marksman as
with steady poise he holds the rifle,and
With keen glance sights the center of

BETWEEN
Siitoii

center is tiie result of skill acquired
through long and patient practice. He
aimed straight for the mark, with a purpose to hit it full and square.
Bifle shots in business, aiming at
eomething and hitting it, are the only
effectivework in this age of keen, close
competition. Too many men scatter
powder and shot in trade, with but little
purpose. They want a wide mark to
aim at, and if they can corner the entire businessof a community or neighbprhood, are seemingly happy. Their

POWDEH
Absolutely Pure.

J. S.

DO'
strength and wholesomeness.
More economics!
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competitionwith the mnltitude of low test, short
weight atom or phosphatepowders. % Sold only In
Rotil Baking Powdsb Go., 106 Wall Ht.,

York.

cans
New

and
with penetratingpower. The powder
is not wasted. Just so with businessmen that have a distinct purpose in
view ; they aim to accomplish something
andtheydoit.
Many a merchant has been successful
up to the point where he engaged in
outside speculations. As long as he

pierces deeper. The shot hits hard

concentrated his aims on his business
it prospered, but os soon as be attempted to cover too much ground his profits
lessened. Outside speculationshave
proved the sluiceways of disasterto
many a hitherto well-to-domerchant,
who, in the eagerness to grasp more,
<

line.

MORTON,

is

the prize.
Billed cannon are more effectivethan
smooth-bores; the ball goes truer and

b;,

Honest

lost all.

A man who dabbles in everything,
never amounts to much in business or
professional pursuits.-Inventors whose
heads are full of all sorts of appliances
and devices never make any ueadway.
They give their time and mind up to
trifies instead of incarnating some grand
idea in solid, substantial form that
would benefit the world. The lawyer
or doctor who would become each" by
turns lowers the professionaltone of
both, as well as lowers himself in pnb-

Sec’y and

Treas.

km

BEST $3.00 SHOE
I have the

GRAY

Time.

it in
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46,
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EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
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ERNEST TURNER, Nottingham.England.
JACOB WARD, Buwrel, New booth WaUa.
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of

glm to all luqulrerifull la.
und a record
of Mterel boodred surprl.lac rare. In a n Ur rnnre of ehreal.
case*— many of them after bring abandonedto die by otlmf
physician*.Al.o u COMPOUND OXYGEN- iu Origin tad
DereUpm.aC," aa lul.re.tlagbook of on. hundredpeg*.
Math or .llbrr will bo mulled fere Co any odilreu oa appU*
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PALEN,

Street, Philada., Pm.

my hnsinesa that of

PRISHQIDAL

UNDERTAKING

SPECTACLES

CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC

REWARD

(500

!
pay the above reward for any case of
liver complaint,dvapepala,sick heaaac
iache, indigestion,constipation or costiveness we cannot
and keep constantly on hand
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
directions are strictlycomplied with. They are
purely vegetable,and never fall to givo satisfaction. Large boxes containing 30 sngar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by ail druggists.Beware of
Good Horses aud Carriages of all kinds and a counterfeitsand imitations.* The genuine mannfirst-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at factnred only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W.
my place of business.
Madison street, Chicago, III.

Youth'sKten and Easy VisionRestored.

NEW

These glasses are ground on a

c

J. (OIIB, C. B. Tlcc-Con.nl,Cuablanea,Morocco.
H. V, ASHBHOOK,R.d Hluff,Cal.

And thousands of olhrr. In

STABLE.
— •r--

TRADE

•

FIDELIA M. LYON, « alo.-o,Hawaii, SandwichhltiiK
ALEXANDER RITCHIE. IntoraoM, Scotland.
MRS. MANUEL V. ORTEGA, rrerelllo,Earal'fu, Mexico.
MRS. EMMA COOPER. KIIU, bpnnUb Honduras,Central

L'nllrdState.

& CO/S

F. A. HARDY

1880.

20,

adolphla Photographer.

Proprlator of Ninth Street

BAUMGARTEL.

W.

19

•err.r, PhUwlrl;iiita.

RET. CHARLES IV. CUSHING, D. !>., RoehMtrr,K. T.
HON. WM. PENN NIXON, Editor lotei-Oreu,Chtrego, IH.
SKY. A. W. MOORE, Editor The Crntraary, Umruter, S. C.
W. H. WORTHINGTON,Editor Ntw booth, Blrmlaikoa,
Ala.
JUDGE H. P. YBOOHAN, qnenemo,Ena.
MRS. MARY A* LIVERMORE,Melrotr, MM.tchut.tU,
JUDGE H. 8. VOOUIIEES, New York CHj.
HR. K. C. KNIGHT, I'klladripbli.
HR. FRANK SIDpiLL, Mcrtkiot.rbll.d.IpkU.
HON. W. W.
To.
EDWARD L WILSON, SS3 Broadway, N. Y, Ed. PUla.

America.

PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye

Attentionand courteoustreatmentcan be reupon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuance
of
J. H. NIBBELINK.
ilollund,Mich.. January20 1887.

requireswithout causing any strain or

We

will

lied

sense of weariness. FOR

C. A.

SALE

same.

BY

STEVENSON,
JEWELER,

HOLLAND,

-

MICH,

KERKHOF,

J.

25-flmos.

(Office at B.

“repared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans,
Bold
old by all bruggiaU.
br
Trice $1 ; aix bottles, $5.

Van

Rnalte’s Store.)

- -

HOLLAND,

MICH,

A Good House and Lot
For Sale Cheap!
Being desirousof leaving Holland, I
my House and Lot ou Eleventh

offer

street just

of the rallrond track

east

sale cheap for Cash

purchaserhere

is a

Money. To

for

a cash

good bargain.

Inquire of

MY BACK!

Pump

Points and Pipe of

Special attention given to the making
repairing of

lic opinion.

MRS. A. MORRI8EY,

or at the

all kinds furnished.

.

1

done.

Holland. Mich., Oct.

an; time.

Holland Mtch.. Match

(h. liberty to refer to the

aeil-kaowaperwat who hare tried tholr

SCHUYIER,

NO.

FIBST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOR SALE

I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
in my family, for Colds and Coughs,
with infallible success, and should not
dare to be without this medicine through
the winter months.— Russel Bodine,
Hughesvillo, Lycoming Co., Pa.

I

.

A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo Livery, Sale,

Six years ago, I contracted a severe
Cold, which settled on my Lungs, and
soon developedall the alarmingsymptoms of Consumption. I had a Cough,
lie
Night Sweats. Bleeding
Lungs, Pain in
my Chest anti Sides, and was so completely prostrated, as to bo confined to
my bed most of the time. After trying
various prescriptions,without benefit,
my physician finally determinedto givo
me Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I took it,
and the effect was magical. . I seemed
to rally from the first dose of this medicine, and, after using only three l>ottles,
am now as well and
ad sound as ever.—
Rodney Johnson,Springfield,111.

OH

neatly

TONSORIAL PARLORS

at

SHOE

BROS.’

Repairing promptly and

A Good Clean Shaye>

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is a highly
concentrated and powerful medicine.
It is an anodyne expectorant, and, if
promptly taken, in cases of Coughs,
Throat or Lung troubles, soothes and
heals the irritated tissues, and quickly
allays all tendencyto Consumption.

STAEKEY A PALEN horo

Treatmenti
HON. WM. D. KELLEY, Member of Coagren,Phlltd.lphla,
MIT. VICTOR L. CONRAD, Editor of the Latberui Ob-

Celebrated

for Ladies. Call and see them.

you can get a

Take

Dr*.

followlng.oamtd

50-48w.

BILLY’S

oloaoaU or Osypa and KUraf.* magnetised, ud (ho
ooupoand U u> coadeutdud Bade porUblo that It U leal
•U gror (ho world.

In the city, always on hand.

Prest.

T

E X

3XT

MfHS COMPOUND OXYGEN TREATMENT" Dn.Stirkey

GRAHAM,

H.

J.

Prices.

Tor COXSOBPTIOH, ASTHMA,BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA,
CATABRH,HAY PEVEE, HEADACHE,DEBILITY, RHEUHAT1SM, HKLIULtilA ud nil Chr.nU Md g.rrou Dimton,
A PftUa, No. 1110 Arth Street,FklUd.lphtt,
brea oilag
far th. but tmoUan y.tn, U a xl.aUI. adjaitn.at of (ho

m.

could.

1*20 Jkroh Street, Pbilad’a.Pa*

A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT

Honest Goods

m.

they

EilOLD’S

H

Chicago,

will leave Benton Harbor dally at 1:30
and 8 o’clock p. m., and St. Joseph at 8
and 10 p. m., except Saturdaysat 10 p. m.
and Sundays at 3 p. si. Sunday’s boats
at 6 a m. and 7 and 10 p.
Returning
will leave Chicago, foot of Wabash Ave.,
dally at 0 a. m. 11:80 p. m., except Saturdays and Sundays. Saturday’s boats leave
at 7 and 11 :80 p. m. Sunday’s boatsleave
at 10 a. m. and 11:80 p.
The new
steamer Puritan waits at Joseph for the
fast train from the north every afternoon.
Passengerstaking the afternoon steamer
will arrive in Chicago by 7 p. m. and save
money over the.all rail route. No charge
for transferring baggage. Try this new

at almost everythingin the way of busi-

They become merchant, manufacturer, farmer, speculator,money-lender,
but usually are greater borrowers than
lenders. They do nothing thoroughly
and systematically, but gradually allow
their affairs to go at loose ends until at
last come failure and bankruptcy.
Double-barreled shot-guns may do
effective work in duck shooting, but
this sort of scattering fire in business
has caused too many lame ducks in all
the marts of trade.
Successfulbusiness-men have a keen
eye for the one pursuit in which they
are engaged. The target is ever before
them and they aim straight at it. That
mark is their chief object in life, and
with strenuous effort they seek to win

E.
ui

St k;li,

Puritan and Lora

all the grist to go to their
mill and to take liberal toll. They aim

if

Mr,

The elegant new Steamers

motto is, for

it

Boots and Shoes

TATION COMPANV.

the target. That shot piercing the very

ness, aud would monopolize

fcTRADIWAmr

GRAHAM & MORTON TRANSPOR-

Young: Men.

to

News

IMPROVED

permanence and stability. Bosiness
conducted under similar conditionsis

30-2m

SMOKE

and

In nature there is an appropriateness
of means to the end, and consequently

office.

“J.

M.

HAVANA FILLED

liable to less fluctuations than when ex-

posed to haphazard control. Men must
understand their business,cultivate it,
attend to it, if they would have it prosper and grow. The means employed
must be adequate to the end hoped
hoped for,
otherwise there will be disappointment
and
,
The great lesson to learn is application. Too much haste is attended with
Is One of the Beat
too much danger.
mere surface
knowledge of business is like a thin
veneer to furniture,it will not stand
the rub and frictionof active wear. A
trained marksman does not shoot at
tNl/teGTICATORS IN U8E.®^
random. That glnqce along the gunWill car. »11 diuMr. of die Kldncji. BUddtt, Irritationof
barrel, although swift, is well measdie Neck of lb. JUMder,Uurninc Urlnr. Gleet, Gonorrhoen In
ured, and the aim is deliberate before nil It. fUge*. Mn -oui Dlc«haw>«.Congestion or th. Kidntjs,
Dut Deposit. Dlabcu-s, Inttammailon of the Kldncjs
the trigger is pulled. Long practice Brick
nod Blcdder, Drope.v of Kidney., Add Urine. Bloody Urine.
and steady applicationhave given the PAIN IN THE BACK. Retention of Urine, Frequent Urination. Orsv'l In all its form.. InsMlIty to Retain the Water,
necessary skill to drive the center.
pnrtiealsrlr
in penom .drsneed in life. IT IS A KIDNEY
The same rule holds good in busi- INVESTIGATORthu restore*the Urine to IU n&tortl color,
the teld and hnrulng, and the effect of the eueuite
ness. Experience and applicationare remote,
net or intoxicatingdrink.
all important. Success is not through
PRICE, 1 ; Three Bottlesfor tfeM.
Dellrercd free of any chargei.
luck and chance, bnt through patient
Sold by all DruggilU.
and systematic effort. The plodder V Bend for
W- JOHNSTON & CO.,
reaps while the prodigal fails. It is
•ou
DETROIT. MICH.
the diligent hand that waxeth rich and
. • r For Sale by Tates 4c
There is a sublime heroism in carving one’s own way through the world.
Success gained through honest endeavor is a matter for honest pride.
It is far more manly to boast of one’s
Manufacturesaud sells the
own pedigree of moral worth and success than to boast of the distinction of

failhre.

JOHN KERKHOF
19, ’87. 34-3m

Holland .Mich., Sept.

.

im. HILL’S

,

A Hew

Kidney

Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
fully made up in the better quality of color and texture of

1

Circular

Aoinc.

J.

name.

•

‘

Could our grandmothers

gilded roses and golden rosebuds which
adorn the fashionable headgear they

would, indeed, think things had
changed. In their time gold, tinsel,

M:

and sphngles were considered sacred to
the stage, and it was thought the very
a6 of bad taste
tasl to wear such things
acme
in broad daylight. Nowadays spangles
appear
ir c
on on street dresses, glitter on
the aigrettes with which bonnets are
trimmed, and as for tinsel,only a very
small proportion of the snmmer bonnets are without i\»— Brooklyn Eagle,
a

mania in

to

The

love, we cannot al-

him to be wise;
be true.

all

ture Frames.

Platform, Combination

The best of bargains

&

I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horses in this vicinityto the fact that I btve
procured the assistacce of one of the best horsesboers in the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work in that line, both with steel
or Iron shoes either of band or machine make. I
believe that ail should patronise home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give mo a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.

BROS.

every customer.

io

Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods and
«

a full stock of Hats and Caps.

BUTT

Oil

Paintings,

SSE

ALBERTI, UOTERTAKER,

J.

may be obtained at the new

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

FURNITURE STURE
-OF-

To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.!j[btand durable wagons.

I

jBRTJSSE

etc.,

always keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trimmings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying

have recentlycommenced the manufactureof

Wm.Verbeek
j

in the old postofficebuilding

on

Eighth Street.

CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN

OUR PRICES.

also manufacture

We keep
and have them constantly on hand.

we ask

population of London has al*
> exactly doubled
forty-one

Furniture,Curtains,
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic
in

Furniture, Wall Paper

Express Wagons,

-but see the

Dealers

BUGGIES. Picture Frames, and

The

of Tinsel

improved style and fitting qualities, to say
INEWTO SEWING MACHINE (lOBMCEMS. nothing of the freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
C«CA®0 - 30 UNION 6QUARE,N.Y-DALLAS. made clothing. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Wt tOOH. MO. T}rgaiImlAA'SAHRAaClSCajCAL
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. In deciding where to
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., order you must consider that

FLIEMAN BARGAINS!
Al

Suit or Winter Overcoat,

the cloth and the

CAH/IPETS,
I

The Age

NEVER
0UT0F ORDER.

:

BEST WAGONS

there honorably. Weaklings and pygmies fall to the rear, J>ut men brave of
will and single of purpose march at the
head of columns.— !E»c/tan(/e.
Irish potato has probably done
more to make this a great and glorious
country than the average Congressman.

ULAR.

Kane.

27-lOrnon.

a father’s
:• e;. '
True nobility of character is to aim
to be somebody in the world and to get

you think of buying

ENGLISH BUCHU

A

strong.

If

Price 5 Gents.

a first-class store and
is

Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
J.FUBMAB.
Holland, Mich. Jan.

18,

1887.

.

everything kept in

no trouble to

it

show

our stock.
*M. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich.,

May

10,

1887.

Will take charge of and

hand

a

'

'

Ifl-lyr.

BTJE.IAX.

SHUOTTDS.
SXZXDS.
DB. ^X,X.
^

t

.

